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The 2022 San Antonio All Breed Show and Sale High Grading Bull was a Hereford bull consigned by B&C
Cattle Company, Miami, Texas.

The   2022  San Antonio  All  Breed  Show  and  Sale  Second  High  Grading Bull was  a  Hereford bull con-
signed by Weinheimer Ranch, Stonewall, Texas.

The 2022 San Antonio All Breed Show and Sale Grand Champion Pen of Females, Santa Gertrudis X
Hereford Pairs were consigned by Texas Oaks Cattle Ranch, Burton, Texas.

The 2022 San Antonio Commercial Female Show and Sale Reserve Grand Champion Pen of Females, Red
Angus X Beefmaster Pairs were consigned by Rancho Dos Vidas, Ltd., Moore, Texas.

Active market seen at San Antonio All
Breed Bull and Commercial Female Sale

The 31st Annual San
Antonio All Breed Bull
and Commercial Female
Sale hosted a large crowd
that witnessed an active
market despite dry condi-
tions in and around the San
Antonio area.  This year’s

event was held on February
15th & 16th in conjunction
with the San Antonio
Livestock Show and Rodeo
and sold 49 bulls and 473
females to gross $1,650,850
and averaged $2,819.

The 49 bulls, represent-
ing eight breeds, brought a

gross of $317,250 for an
average of $6,475 while the
473 head of females sold
for a total of $1,333,600 for
an average of $2,819.  233
head of open heifers sold
for an average of $2,507; 50
bred heifers sold for an

(Continued on page 16)

Bos indicus cattle, such as these, lag in their reproductive efficiency,
something researchers are trying to help fix with a recent medical
breakthrough. (Texas A&M AgriLife photo by Rodolfo Cardoso)

Medical breakthrough could
help produce more beef

Texas A&M researcher applies revolutionary
advances in biomedical research to improve beef

cattle reproductive efficiency

By Kay Ledbetter, Texas AgriLife Today

A recent research
breakthrough in human
medicine could help a
Texas A&M Department
of Animal Science re-
searcher find a way to
increase beef production to
help meet the demands of
global population growth.

Bos indicus cattle
breeds are very important
to global beef production
due to their adaptability to
tropical and sub-tropical
climates, including those
found in Texas and other
southern U.S. states.

But a big challenge or
disadvantage for Bos indi-
cus, or Brahman, cattle is
that their overall reproduc-
tive performance is inferior
to that of Bos taurus cattle
breeds such as Angus and
Hereford, which predomi-
nate in the Midwest and
Northern states.

Rodolfo Cardoso,
DVM, Ph.D., assistant
professor and reproductive
physiologist in the Depart-
ment of Animal Science of
the College of Agriculture

(Continued on page 6)
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USDA Livestock Export/ Import
Statistics For 2-24-22

SPECIES: 2-19-2022: Wk.-Dt.: Yr.-Dt.:
1) BEEF CATTLE
a. Slaughter 2,482 2,412 19,400
b. Breeding Males 0 39 364
c. Breeding Females 0 0 168
Total 2,482 2,451 19,932

2) HOGS
a. Slaughter 0 0 0
b. Breeding Males 0 0 200
c. Breeding Females 0 0 513
Total 0 0 713

3) SHEEP
a. Slaughter
1) lambs 0 0 0
2) ewes 0 0 0
b. Breeding Males 0 0 0
c. Breeding Females 0 0 0
Total 0 0 0

4)  DAIRY CATTLE
a. Breeding Males 0 0 0
b. Breeding Females 123 83 632
Total 123 83 632

5) GOATS
a. Angora 0 0 0
b. Spanish 0 0 0
c. Other 0 0 0
Total 0 0 0

6) HORSES
a. Slaughter 243 221 1,847
b. Breeding Males 4 16 157
c. Breeding Females 10 22 270
d. Geldings 3 11 97
e. Burro/Mule/Pony 0 0 0
Total 260 270 2,371

7) EXOTICS
Total 0 0 18

MEXICO TO NEW MEXICO IMPORTS
SPECIES: 2-26-2022: 1-1-2022 - Present:
FEEDER CATTLE 10,472 81,334

MEXICO TO TEXAS IMPORTS
FEEDER CATTLE 3,688 27,512

Rough riding on the
Butterfield Trail 

Overland travel options
in the early days of Texas
and the country were limit-
ed. Before railroads came
to Texas, the main options
for long distance travel,
aside from walking or rid-
ing a horse, were buggy or
stagecoach. The buggy had
its distance limitations and
the stagecoach was great if
you were a piece of mail.
“Remember, boys, nothing
on God’s earth must stop
the United State mail!”
stagecoach magnate John
Butterfield vigorously
reminded his drivers. 

Instructions to conduc-
tors on the Overland
Southern Mail Route, usu-
ally referred to as the
Butterfield Trail, were as
follows: “You will be par-
ticular to see that the mails
are protected from the wet
and kept safe from injury of
any kind…and you will be
held personally responsible
for the safe delivery at the
end of your route…of all
mails and property in your
charge.”

Passengers, however,
were mostly on their own.
An information sheet from
the Overland company
warned passenger against
jumping off the stage if the
horses broke away and not
to grumble if they had to
get out and walk. They
were told to anticipate
extreme weather, hunger
and thirst. Additionally, the
company accepted no
responsibility for Indian
attacks. “You will be travel-
ing through Indian country

and the safety of your per-
son cannot be vouchsafed
by anyone but God.”  

The stagecoach stations
suffered the most from
Indian attacks. For the pas-
sengers, robberies were the
bigger problem. Early day
Texas humorist Alexander
Sweet opined that stage-
coach robberies were so
common in West Texas that
passengers “complained to
the stage companies if they
came through unmolest-
ed.”  

Overland also advised

passengers that the seat
closest to the driver was the
best one, even if riding
backwards brought on a
bout of queasiness. “You
will get over it and will get
less jolts and jostling,” the
info sheet advised. “Do not
let any sly elf trade you his
mid-seat.”

The Butterfield (or Sou-
thern) Overland Mail oper-
ated from September 15,
1858, until March 1, 1861,
as a semiweekly mail and
passenger stage service

(Continued on page 11)

Insurance. To many, this
is considered a four-letter
word. We pay our policies
for years and years. We sel-
dom make any claims
against it. Yet we pay that
premium, month after
month, year after year. We
hate insurance!

Right up until the day
comes when you need it!
Fifteen years later, a storm
comes through your area
with baseball size hail. You
end up with more dents in
your roof than the number
of holes in Swiss cheese. Or
you get rear-ended going to
the stock show. Only to find
out that the guy that rear-
ended you isn’t insured!

We insure our lives for a
lot of reasons including

life, health and personal
property. But we also
insure as a hedge. For
example, your drought
insurance, or Rainfall
Index Policy, acts as a
hedge against dry condi-
tions. Under crop insur-
ance there is now a new
livestock policy that is a
hedge against lower prices,
much like hedging with
puts and calls on the board.

And of course, there are
other instruments that are
used often as a hedge or
insurance. Prebooking
your feed before the end of
the year hedges against
higher feed prices. Buying
land or real estate can serve
as a hedge against inflation.

There are, however, a

few items or circumstances
out there that I am having a
hard time coming up with a
hedge that works against
them. The first of which is
politics and inept political
leaders. The consequences
of bad policy are often
times so obvious that it
even the most naive among
us can see it. For example,
is there anyone out there
right now that doesn’t
believe that America
works best when it is not
dependent on foreign oil?

The consequences are
not just about $4.00 gaso-
line. It’s also about foreign
powers invading neighbor-
ing countries, and it’s about
everything that happens as
a result of high fuel prices,
including the cost of
freight, the interruption of
delivery schedules, the
increases in food prices and
practically every single per-
ishable item that you buy
every day.

It’s about the cost of
tires, trucks and tricycles.
It’s about the cost of britch-
es, bushes and bacon. And
it’s about the cost of shirts,
shoes and other s*3!*^#!

A policy for bad politi-
cians. That’s what we need.
It can’t be subsidized—we
can’t trust either side to do
it right. It’ll be very expen-
sive. But so is bad politics.
And of course, we will need
multiple policies, staggered
with term lengths varying
from 2, 4 and 6-year terms.
So, we use economic indi-
cators like GDP, GNP, etc.
Each policy has a starting
point and an ending point.

(Continued on page 25)
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USDA commits $215 million to enhance
the American food supply chain

Washington -- U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture
(USDA) Secretary Tom
Vilsack announced that
USDA is making available
up to $215 million in grants
and other support to
expand meat and poultry
processing options, streng-
then the food supply chain,
and create jobs and eco-
nomic opportunities in
rural areas. Today’s fund-
ing opportunity, announ-
ced on the one-year
anniversary of President
Biden’s Executive Order
14017 “America’s Supply
Chains”, is one of many
actions that USDA is tak-
ing to expand processing
capacity and increase com-
petition in meat and poul-
try processing to make
agricultural markets more
accessible, fair, competi-
tive, and resilient for
American farmers and
ranchers.

“For too long, ranchers
and processors have seen
the value and the opportu-
nities they work so hard to
create move away from the
rural communities where
they live and operate,”
Vilsack said. “Under the
leadership of President
Biden and Vice President
Harris, USDA is commit-
ted to making investments
to support economic sys-
tems where the wealth cre-
ated in rural areas stays in
rural areas. The funding
we’re announcing today
ultimately will help us give
farmers and ranchers a fair
shake and strengthen sup-
ply chains while developing
options to deliver food pro-
duced closer to home for
families.”

USDA Rural Develop-
ment will make $150 mil-
lion available in grants to
fund startup and expansion
activities in the meat and
poultry processing sector.
USDA’s National Institute
of Food and Agriculture
(NIFA) will provide anoth-
er $40 million for work-
force development and
training, and the Agricul-
tural Marketing Service
(AMS) will provide $25
million to offer technical
assistance to grant appli-
cants and others seeking
resources related to meat
and poultry processing.

These new opportunities
are part of the Biden-
Harris Administration’s
historic commitment to
fight monopolization and
promote competition
across the economy. They
are also aligned with
USDA’s vision of a food

system that supports health
and ensures producers
receive a fair share of the
food dollar while advanc-
ing equity and combating
the climate crisis.

Meat and Poultry
Processing Expansion

Program
USDA Rural Develop-

ment is making $150 mil-
lion of American Rescue
Plan Act funding available
through the Meat and
Poultry Processing Expan-
sion Program (MPPEP).
USDA is offering grants of
up to $25 million each to
expand processing capacity
through a variety of activi-
ties, including but not limit-

ed to construction, expan-
sion of existing facilities,
and acquisition of equip-
ment.

USDA encourages ap-
plications that benefit
smaller farms and ranches,
new and beginning farmers
and ranchers, Tribes and
tribal producers, socially
disadvantaged producers,
military veteran producers,
and underserved commu-
nities.

For additional informa-
tion, applicants and other
interested parties are en-
couraged to visit the
MPPEP website: www.rd.
usda.gov/mppep. Ques-
tions may be submitted

through the website or sent
to MPPEP@usda.gov.

All application materi-
als can be found at www
.rd.usda.gov/mppep or at
www.grants.gov. Applica-
tions must be re-ceived by
11:59 p.m. Eastern Time on
April 11, 2022, through
www.grants. gov.

Meat and Poultry
Processing Workforce

Development
USDA’s National Insti-

tute of Food and Agricul-
ture (NIFA) will invest an
additional $40 million
through existing workforce
development programs to
provide a pipeline of well-
trained workers to meet

the demand for both cur-
rent processors and in-
creased independent pro-
cessing capacity. The pri-
mary investment will be
through competitive grants
to support workforce train-
ing at community, junior
and technical colleges with
programs specifically for
meat and poultry process-
ing. A Request for
Applications will be pub-
lished in April 2022. Ad-
ditional investments will
leverage existing regional
USDA education and
Extension networks and
establish new, or supple-
ment select existing, Cen-

(Continued on page 19)
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USDA Major Livestock Reports:
Producers Livestock Auction, San Angelo, Texas, February 24, 2022: Total receipts:
535, last reported (2-17-22) 1,398, last year 804. Feeder cattle: 268 (50.1%), last report-
ed (2-17-22) 1,146 (82.0%), last year 515 (64.2%). Slaughter cattle: 155 (29.0%), last
reported (2-17-22) 98 (7.0%),last year 169 (21.0%). Replacement cattle: 112 (20.9%),
last reported (2-17-22) 154 (11.0%), last year 120 (14.9%). Compared to last week all
classes steady in light test. Trading and demand moderate for weather shortened
receipts. Supply included: 50% Feeder Cattle (45% Steers, 46% Heifers, 9% Bulls);
29% Slaughter Cattle (86% Cows, 14% Bulls); 21% Replacement Cattle (70% Stock
Cows, 30% Bred Cows). Feeder cattle supply over 600 lbs was 33%. 

Amarillo Livestock Auction, Amarillo, Texas.

• No Sale Reported •

Oklahoma National Stockyards, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, March 1, 2022: Total
receipts 5,458, last reported (2-21-22) 13,714, last year 12,280. Feeder cattle: 5,458
(100.0%), last reported (2-21-22) 13,714 (100.0%), last year 12,280 (100.0%).
Compared to last week: Feeder steers and heifers unevenly steady with a light test in
most weight classes. Stocker steers and heifers 2.00 - 6.00 higher. Steer and heifer
calves unevenly steady. Demand moderate to good. Quality average to
attractive.Supply included: 100% Feeder Cattle (57% Steers, 43% Heifers, 1% Bulls).
Feeder cattle supply over 600 lbs was 55%.

Producers Livestock Auction, San Angelo, Texas, March 1, 2022: Sheep and goats:
Total receipts 5,500, last reported (2-22-22) 5,502, last year 6,486. Feeder sheep/lambs:
20 (0.4%) last reported (2-22-22) 110 (2.0%), last year 0 (0.0%). Slaughter
sheep/lambs: 3,135 _57.0%) last reported (2-22-22) 3,483 (63.3%), last year 3,804
(58.6%). Replacement sheep/lambs: 30 (0.5%) last reported (2-22-22) 50 (0.95), last
year 77 (1.2%). Feeder goats: 440 (8.0%) last reported (2-22-22) 220 (4.0%), LAST
YEAR 130 (2.0%). Slaughter goats: 1,815 (33.0%) last reported (2-22-22) 1,564
(28.4%), last year 2,365 (36.5%). Replacement goats: 60 (1.1%) last reported (2-22-
22) 75 (1.4%), last year 110 (1.7%). Compared to last week slaughter lambs firm to
10.00 higher. Slaughter ewes firm to 10.00 higher. Feeder lambs not well tested.
Nannies firm; kids 10.00-15.00 higher. Trading active, demand good. Supply included:
0% Feeder Sheep/Lambs (100% Hair Lambs); 57% Slaughter Sheep/Lambs (24%
Wooled & Shorn, 59% Hair Breeds, 6% Ewes, 1% Hair Ewes, 10% Hair Bucks); 1%
Replacement Sheep/Lambs (35% Hair Ewes, 65% Families); 8% Feeder Goats
(100% Kids); 33% Slaughter Goats (65% Kids, 6% Nannies/Does, 28% Bucks/Billies,
1% Wethers); 1% Replacement Goats (100% Nannies/Does). 

Gillespie Livestock Company, Fredericksburg, Texas, February 22, 2022: Sheep and
goats: 2,427 head. Light Lambs 5-10 Lower. Heavy Lambs Steady. Kids Steady. Light
Kids Steady. #1 Wool Lambs 40-60 Lb 300.00-360.00 Cwt. #1 Wool Lambs 60-80 Lb
300.00-350.00 Cwt. Bbd Lambs (40-60 Lb) 280.00-360.00 Cwt. Dorpx Lambs (40-60
Lb) 300.00-425.00 Cwt. Dorpx Lambs (60-80 Lb) 300.00-400.00 Cwt. Light Slaughter
Lambs (45-80 Lb) 300.00-425.00 Cwt. Slaughter Lambs (100-150 Lb) 160.00-300.00
Cwt. Packer Ewes 100.00-220.00 Cwt. Sheep Bucks/Rams 110.00-240.00 Cwt. #1
Sp/Boex Kids (20-40 Lb) 300.00-600.00 Cwt. #1 Sp/Boex Kids (40-60 Lb) 320.00-
495.00 Cwt. #1 Sp/Boex Kids (60-80 Lb) 320.00-445.00 Cwt. Sp/Boex Muttons 280.00-
450.00 Cwt. Angora Kids 208.00-350.00 Cwt. Lower Quality Kids 200.00-300.00 Cwt.
Packer Sp/Boex Nannies 130.00-280.00 Cwt. Stocker Sp/Boex Nannies 230.00-330.00
Cwt. Angora Nannies 120.00-200.00 Cwt. Boex Billies 200.00-320.00 Cwt.

SALE: Beeville Livestock Commission, Inc.
Beeville, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 2-25-22
VOLUME: 255
TREND: Steady/no change.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 137-210 119-170
300-400 lbs. 135-212 134-185
400-500 lbs. 130-200 127-180
500-600 lbs. 128-178 116-156
600-700 lbs. 121-159 103-147
700-800 lbs. 112-148 87-110
Slaughter cows 26-89
Slaughter Bulls 50-108
Stocker cows 750-1550
Pairs 650-1100

SALE: Brazos Valley Livestock Commisson
Bryan, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 2-22-22
VOLUME: 829
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 190-240 165-222.5
300-400 lbs. 190-230 158-190
400-500 lbs. 180-221 150-185
500-600 lbs. 165-198 140-171
600-700 lbs. 148-170 130-154
700-800 lbs. 145-161 136-142
Slaughter cows 65-96
Slaughter bulls 90-110
Stocker cows 750-1250
Pairs —

SALE: Live Oak Auction, Inc.
Three Rivers, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 2-28-22
VOLUME: 1041
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 164-208 146-178
300-400 lbs. 160-224 142-174
400-500 lbs. 148-216 138-172
500-600 lbs. 140-198 128-158
600-700 lbs. 130-168 110-146
700-800 lbs. 110-148 106-138
Slaughter cows 36-96
Slaughter bulls 80-102
Stocker cows 650-1275
Pairs 850-1525

SALE: Nixon Livestock Commission, Inc.
Nixon, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 2-28-22
VOLUME: 717
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 163-230 158-220
300-400 lbs. 191-250 153-228
400-500 lbs. 162-237 148-193
500-600 lbs. 143-186 131-180
600-700 lbs. 133-163 133-230
700-800 lbs. 126-157 87-115
Slaughter cows 30-97
Slaughter bulls 80-114
Stocker cows 550-1150
Pairs 1135

SALE: Gulf Coast Livestock Auction, LLC
Alice, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 2-22-22
VOLUME: 706
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 170-205 142-185
300-400 lbs. 172-202 150-180
400-500 lbs. 165-200 147-174
500-600 lbs. 155-160 135-148
600-700 lbs. 128-152 105-125
700-800 lbs. — —
Slaughter cows 55-92
Slaughter bulls 95-105
Stocker cows 800-1150
Pairs 900-1325

SALE: Gillespie Livestock Company
Fredericksburg, Texas

DATE OF SALE:  2-23-22
VOLUME: 500
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 140-245 160-182.5
300-400 lbs. 160-240 150-192
400-500 lbs. 150-226 130-190
500-600 lbs. 140-203 125-170
600-700 lbs. 140-177 115-156
700-800 lbs. 130-157 120-146
Slaughter cows 40-93
Slaughter Bulls 70-110
Stocker cows 800-1250
Pairs 1000-1500

SALE: Groesbeck Auction/Livestock Co., LLC
Groesbeck, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 2-10-22
VOLUME: 774
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. — —
300-400 lbs. 155-230 145-215
400-500 lbs. 151-223.5 140-185
500-600 lbs. 150-185 130-175
600-700 lbs. 142-170 125-165
700-800 lbs. 113-157 110-135
Slaughter cows 40-85
Slaughter bulls 60-111
Stocker cows 350-1425
Pairs 750-1600

SALE: Jordan Cattle Auction
San Saba & Mason, Texas
DATE OF SALE: 2-24-22

VOLUME: 3495
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 200-238 160-200
300-400 lbs. 190-234 160-180
400-500 lbs. 161-211 150-180
500-600 lbs. 170-196 140-175
600-700 lbs. 152-171 135-158
700-800 lbs. 135-154 120-151
Slaughter cows 43-95
Slaughter bulls 88-111
Stocker cows 666-2050
Pairs 1300-2350

SALE: Giddings Livestock Commission
Giddings, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 2-28-22
VOLUME: 647
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 174-215 160-200
300-400 lbs. 187-232.5 153-215
400-500 lbs. 168-137.5 156-180
500-600 lbs. 159-177.5 145-190
600-700 lbs. 149-163 135-154
700-800 lbs. 121-143 121-138
Slaughter cows 30-94
Slaughter bulls 85-111
Stocker cows 550-1400
Pairs 950-2000

SALE: Lampasas Cattle Auction
Lampasas, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 2-23-22
VOLUME: 302
TREND: Steady/no change.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 128-170 —
300-400 lbs. 173-232.5 149-176
400-500 lbs. 169-220 145-176
500-600 lbs. 144-180 125-172
600-700 lbs. 145-164 127-158
700-800 lbs. 142-160 108-148
Slaughter cows 35-89
Slaughter bulls 78-111
Stocker cows 750-1250
Pairs —

SALE: Cuero-Victoria Livestock Markets
Cuero & Victoria, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 2-25-22
VOLUME: 627
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 166-180 167-218
300-400 lbs. 183-230 162-218
400-500 lbs. 169-228 152-200
500-600 lbs. 155-211 143-166
600-700 lbs. 151-165 138-160
700-800 lbs. 144-155 117-135
Slaughter cows 25-90
Slaughter Bulls 83-106
Stocker cows 65-105
Pairs 850-1400

SALE: Gonzales Livestock Market, Inc.
Gonzales, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 2-26-22
VOLUME: 486
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 230-245 180-190
300-400 lbs. 120-225 172-187
400-500 lbs. 187-200 167-169
500-600 lbs. 175-183 152-158
600-700 lbs. 145-168 130-146
700-800 lbs. 138-141 —
Slaughter cows 32-93
Slaughter bulls 87-110
Stocker cows 600-1100
Pairs 750-1300

SALE: Columbus Livestock Co.
Columbus, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 2-24-22
VOLUME: 670
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 112-227 120-200
300-400 lbs. 125-242 135-217
400-500 lbs. 125-196 130-190
500-600 lbs. 110-179 120-165
600-700 lbs. 110-163 125-150
700-800 lbs. 110-150 110-135
Slaughter cows 25-92
Slaughter bulls 65-105
Stocker cows 550-1250
Pairs 750-1400

SALE: Four County Livestock Auction
Industry, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 2-22-22
VOLUME: 788
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 130-235 130-195
300-400 lbs. 130-240 130-192.5
400-500 lbs. 130-225 125-182.5
500-600 lbs. 120-185 115-168
600-700 lbs. 120-165 110-150
700-800 lbs. — —
Slaughter cows 40-96
Slaughter bulls 85-113
Stocker cows 600-1275
Pairs 800-1200

SALE: El Campo Livestock Auction
El Campo, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 3-1-22
VOLUME: 367
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 167-210 145-174
300-400 lbs. 166-213 144-180
400-500 lbs. 173-215 147-167
500-600 lbs. 160-205 141-150
600-700 lbs. 144-160 124-147
700-800 lbs. — —
Slaughter cows 20-95
Slaughter bulls 100-117
Stocker cows 1100-1150
Pairs —

Sheep & Goat Auctions:

SALE: East Texas Livestock, Inc.
Crockett, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 2-22-22
VOLUME: 944
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 143-228 137-226
300-400 lbs. 138-228 124-220
400-500 lbs. 131-210 116-180
500-600 lbs. 123-184 112-174
600-700 lbs. 116-166 107-153
700-800 lbs. — —
Slaughter cows 58-93
Slaughter Bulls 84-108
Stocker cows 625-1750
Pairs 925-1500

SALE: Caldwell Livestock Commission Co., Inc.
Caldwell, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 2-23-22
VOLUME: 502
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 175-225 155-175
300-400 lbs. 193-232 165-227
400-500 lbs. 185-220 160-215
500-600 lbs. 165-182 150-177
600-700 lbs. 150-164 130-137
700-800 lbs. 145-151 130-141
Slaughter cows 40-89
Slaughter bulls 65-223
Stocker cows 800-1200
Pairs 925-1425

SALE: Buffalo Livestock Commission Co., Inc.
Buffalo, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 2-12-22
VOLUME: 1240
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 150-225 125-190
300-400 lbs. 150-227 120-200
400-500 lbs. 145-222 120-175
500-600 lbs. 140-220 115-170
600-700 lbs. 135-172 110-165
700-800 lbs. 125-160 105-146
Slaughter cows 25-99
Slaughter bulls 65-111
Stocker cows 750-1375
Pairs 850-1350

SALE: Navasota Livestock Auction Co.
Navasota, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 2-26-22
VOLUME: 682
TREND: Active/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 110-240 110-210
300-400 lbs. 110-210 105-185
400-500 lbs. 110-210 100-185
500-600 lbs. 110-187 100-174
600-700 lbs. 100-167 100-154
700-800 lbs. — —
Slaughter cows 25-96
Slaughter bulls 60-110
Stocker cows 700-1310
Pairs 750-1300

SALE: Cattleman’s Brenham Livestock
Brenham, Texas

DATE OF SALE: 2-25-22
VOLUME: 366
TREND: Steady/higher.

STEERS HEIFERS
200-300 lbs. 141-22 135-205
300-400 lbs. 138-220 130-174
400-500 lbs. 130-216 125-176
500-600 lbs. 125-212 123-166
600-700 lbs. 120-159 115-153
700-800 lbs. 115-135 112-126
Slaughter cows 34-94
Slaughter bulls 74-114
Stocker cows 800-1250
Pairs 1000-1250

For additional market reports go to:www.southernlivestock.com
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Sympathies to Uptmore family...

James "Jim" Herman
Uptmore Sr. passed on Feb.
3rd in San Antonio, Texas,
due to natural causes. 

The oldest of seven chil-
dren, Uptmore was born on
June 4, 1931, to Herman
and Angeline (Vrba)
Uptmore on a farm in the
small town of Tours, Texas.
He attended West High
School and grew up work-
ing on his family farm. He
headed off to college with
nothing more than an apple
crate carrying a set of bed
sheets, toiletries, and a few
articles of clothing. While
attending Texas A&M
University, his entrepre-
neurial spirit took hold. He
became involved in many
business and ran a photog-
raphy business for events
and dances alongside his
brother, Ted. After earning
a degree in agricultural
education in 1953, he met
the love of his life and
future wife of 67 years,
Janice, at graduation. He
then entered the Air Force
as a first lieutenant, serving
for two years and continu-
ing to see Jan. His
courtship with her would
not only lead to marriage
and children, but it would
be the start of a relation-
ship that would help drive
his career. His mother-in-
law, Alta Tschirhart, a high-
ly respected business
woman in the real estate
field, would be the one to
introduce Uptmore to H.B.
Zachry. In 1956, he joined
Zachry Properties, learn-
ing the real estate business
in its entirety. He became
the president in just eight
short years. In 1974, after
many years of a dynamic
business partnership and
friendship with Zachry,
Uptmore acquired the bal-
ance of stock in Zachry
Properties and merged that
with his own holdings and
incorporated it into J. H.
Uptmore & Associates.
After being responsible for
much of San Antonio's
commercial and residential
real estate development
throughout the years, his

construction business
thrived and became a
multi-generational endeav-
or. 

Real estate and con-
struction would never out-
weigh his passion for farm-
ing and ranching. Uptmore
was the second largest
farmer in Bexar County for
years, farming more than
2,000 acres. He owned the
largest custom feedlot in
Bexar County, known as
the Luckey Custom Feed-
lot, which had a capacity of
over 15,000 head of cattle.

Luckey Ranch included
1,000 acres of wheat, corn,
and hay and was an exciting
endeavor of his for many
years. 

Uptmore was well
known for his pride in
being the ultimate Aggie.
His support was exempli-
fied by not missing more
than a handful of football
games for over 50 years,
and requiring any family
event scheduled for the fall
to be on a bye-week. Upon
graduating from Texas

James "Jim" Herman 
Uptmore Sr.

(Continued on page 11)

Maternally Speaking... You Can’t Find

A Better Breed Than Santa Gertrudis!
Maternally Speaking... You Can’t Find

A Better Breed Than Santa Gertrudis!
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and Life Sciences, is lead-
ing a four-year project
funded by a $500,000 grant
from the U.S. Department
of Agriculture, USDA,
National Institute of Food
and Agriculture. Among
the collaborators are Gary
Williams, Ph.D., Texas
A&M AgriLife Research
professor emeritus, and
graduate students Viviana
Garza and Sarah West.

Cardoso said revolu-
tionary advances in neu-
roendocrine research have
defined the mechanisms

controlling the secretion of
gonadotropin-releasing
hormone, GnRH. The new
insights, he believes, can
help his team determine
neuroendocrine differ-
ences between Bos taurus
and Bos indicus genotypes
of cattle and use that to
enhance reproductive effi-
ciency in Bos indicus-influ-
enced cattle.

“Very recently, there
was an important break-
through on the understand-
ing of how the secretion of
GnRH is regulated in
rodents and primates,” he
said. “Our preliminary
research suggests that simi-

lar mechanisms are also
important in cattle and
could explain the differ-
ences in reproductive per-
formance between Bos tau-
rus and Bos indicus ani-
mals.

“If confirmed, those
findings can have practical
implications to reproduc-
tive management of Bos
indicus cattle. In human
medicine, several pharma-
cological strategies to
improve fertility in women
have already been devel-
oped based on these novel
findings.”

Calving timing matters
As many as 70% of the

world’s cattle are raised in
tropical and sub-tropical
regions, and approximately
30% of U.S. beef herds
have some Bos indicus
influence, particularly in
the southern and south-
eastern regions. 

One major challenge is
that Bos indicus and Bos
indicus-influenced cattle
reach puberty markedly
later than Bos taurus
breeds. That late puberty
essentially means one less
calf in a cow’s lifetime and
also presents challenges
when breeders try to syn-
chronize estrus cycles for
the annual breeding sea-

son.
Cardoso said typically

Bos taurus heifers reach
puberty at 10-12 months,
whereas Bos indicus
heifers often won’t reach
puberty until 15-17 months.

“That five-month delay
makes them not reach
puberty in time for their
first breeding season, and
so they have to wait anoth-
er whole year to be bred
and have their first calf,”
Cardoso said.

With more than 4 mil-
lion replacement beef
heifers entering the U.S.
cow herd annually, the dif-
ference between having a

calf when the heifer is 2 ver-
sus 3 years old can make a
big difference in beef pro-
duction. In Texas and
Florida, less than 50% of
beef heifers reach the goal
of calving at 2 years old due
to the Bos indicus influ-
ence.

Cardoso said heifers
that calve for the first time
at 2 years of age produce
approximately 300 more
pounds of weaned calf
weight in their lifetime, or a
$500 difference, compared
to heifers that calve at 3
years of age. 

This project will utilize
the recent discoveries to
determine whether distinct
differences observed in
reproductive function in
Bos indicus and Bos taurus
breeds can be attributed to
functional differences in
the brain area that controls
the secretion of the GnRH
hormone. 

Predetermined breeding
seasons are key 

to efficiency
A predetermined bree-

ding season typically lasts
between 45 to 90 days and
allows for more efficient
management of a beef cat-
tle operation, Cardoso
said.

“You can have a very
uniform calf crop, which
makes it much easier to
manage those calves —
vaccinate and do all the
health protocols at the
same time,” he said. “You
can wean and sell the calves
at the same time because
you have a uniform group,
so it makes management
much, much more efficient
in a cow-calf operation. It
also allows for culling of
animals that are not effi-
cient.”

In addition to better
understanding the cattle’s
reproductive function,
Cardoso said, a second goal
from a pharmacological
strategy is to develop syn-
chronization protocols for
artificial insemination tai-
lored to Bos indicus
heifers. Most protocols cur-
rently used in the U.S. were
developed specifically for
the Bos taurus breeds.

“These Bos indicus
heifers already have, at 12-
14 months of age, the skele-
tal size and maturity
required to support a safe
and healthy pregnancy,” he
said. “There’s no question
about that. They’re just not
cycling yet. We don’t want
to induce these heifers to
reach what we call preco-
cious puberty (puberty
before 10 months of age).
That’s not desirable, and
that’s not what we’re trying
to accomplish here.”

(Continued from page 1)
Breakthrough...

(Continued on page 12)
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“The cattle market is
cyclical” is the common
phrase we hear disregard-
ing the discontent with the
market structure cow-calf
producers feel and see
daily. It’s nothing more
than what’s probably stuck
to the bottom of your boot.
Of course, the market is
cyclical! All markets in
general are cyclical and is
not a condition isolated to
the cattle industry. All mar-
kets possess regular trends
and phases and it’s a com-
mon characteristic of all
marketplaces regardless of
the product. Those cyclical
trends correspond with
regular and irregular multi-
variable influences such as
fuel costs, seasonal con-
sumption changes, weath-
er, and an array of other
factors. My point is this
phrase is not an excuse to
discourage discussion on
possible improvements to
the marketplace among
cattlemen nor a reason for
cattlemen to accept getting
kicked in the teeth at the
sale barn year after year. 

Yes, the cattle market is
cyclical but where is our
cycle translating to the beef
market? Why are we not
seeing corresponding
trends reflected in the beef
market price?  Common
sense and basic economics
tell us the cattle market
cycle directly impacts the
beef market cycle but on
paper there doesn’t appear
to be a relation. 

ICA is an organization
that supports the free mar-
ket and generally discour-
ages government interfer-
ence in the market. The

reality is the current cattle
market is not operating as a
free market and is suffering
severe interference by for-
eign corporate packers.
Now who is to interfere
when the marketplace is
being interfered with? The
answer is someone with
authority. A regulatory
body with authority to
implement corrective
action is the only avenue
real difference in the mar-
ket will be achieved.  That’s
why ICA will continue to
advocate for the Cattle
Price Discovery and
Transparency Act in the
U.S. Senate. 

Take the Big Tech mar-
ketplace for an example.
Facebook, Twitter, Google
etc. They sell your personal
data without consent and
engage in forms of news
censorship. It’s certainly
not a good thing, but the
Big Tech market is struc-
tured to allow large corpo-
rate players to operate in
this manner. They will not
police themselves regard-
less of public opinion. Why
would they. Too much
money on the line.  My last
point is industries will
operate how they’re per-
mitted to operate in the
pursuit of their interests
until there is a change of
policy implemented by a
regulatory authority. 

The ICA state office is a
resource to your operation
and advocates for the inter-
ests of cattle producers. 

If you have any ques-
tions or would like to
become a member, please
call the state office at 512-
620-0162.

Issues affecting
cattle producers

One of the things I like
about my work is that ICA
Chapters and other local
agricultural groups often
ask me to speak at their
meetings. Sometimes there
is a topic of interest but
often it is left to me to dis-
cuss what I think is impor-
tant. 

Recently, I spoke to the
ICA Chapter in Gonzales
about external parasite
identification and control
and was pleased to see a lot
of old friends and made
several new ones. Perry
Winegeart invited me last
year, but I forgot to attend,
and he was gracious in
accepting my apology and
extending a new invitation.

Jim Selman was in the
audience and I think that
he invited me to my first
ever presentation at a cha-
pter meeting when I was
just a young and very green
specialist. I believe I dis-
cussed breeds of cattle.
One thing that impressed
me (and does to this day) is
the number of historical
markers that are on US 183
between Gonzales and
Cuero.

I have also enjoyed be-
ing a regular speaker at
other ICA Chapter meet-
ings, Guada-Coma, Atas-
cosa, Victoria, and many
others, in the last 35 years
or so, and have been very
fortunate to have made a
lot of great friends in ICA
across the state. Some are

gone but new ones replace
them, and they all have one
thing in common, their pas-
sion for the cow calf pro-
ducers everywhere. I have
always appreciated the
support of ICA for the
local county and statewide
Texas A&M AgriLife
Extension educational pro-
grams. County Extension
Agents are often their “go-
to” folks for information
and assistance in educa-
tional activities.

There are a lot of issues
affecting small (and large)
cow calf producers, some
may not yet be on your
radar. These include issues
in beef market price re-
porting, possible changes in
implementation of the Wa-
ters of the United States,
changes in the inheritance
tax, expanding drought,
rise in inflation, fertilizer
(and feed and fuel) price
increases, and moving live-
stock and pet antibiotics to
veterinary prescription (no
over the counter sales) in
2023. Many other agricul-
tural organizations have
been working on these
issues too, for all of our
benefit, members and non-
members alike. 

In June, ICA will host
their annual convention in
Sam Marcos and preceding
it will be the Cattlemen’s
College where I am sure we
will be addressing some of
these issues in depth. I
hope to see you there!

Howdy friends,
I hope all is well with

each of you. It is hard to
believe but spring is just
around the corner. This
year has really started off
fast and furious for the
Independent Cattleman’s
Association (ICA). I have
been able to attend several
chapter meetings and
attendance has been good
with attitudes positive
about a great outlook for
the future. Last week, I
attended the Gonzales
chapter meeting and saw
some great folks and heard
a great presentation from
Joe Paschal. Joe is a great
supporter of ICA and
always has something ben-
eficial to discuss. I was also
able to be at the San
Antonio Stock Show All
Breed Bull and Commer-
cial Female Sale. We had a
booth set up and signed up
a few new members, as well
as connected with a large
number of existing mem-

bers. It was great to see
long time member Bill
Breeding once again win
the grand champion bull,
along with third place on
his second bull. He defi-
nitely has some nice ani-
mals. Several of the folks
with booths at the sale com-
mented that we are way
ahead of schedule this year
for our upcoming conven-
tion. Vendor packets were
sent out for the convention
and some are on the way
back to us. If you plan to
have a booth you may want
to get it done. I believe we
will be filled up this year.

Cooper Little and I
speak regularly about con-
vention planning. The
office staff is doing a great
job getting this together. It
seems he is compiling a
who’s who list for speakers
and you sure don’t want to
miss the event. We are
making a few changes this
year that should help make

(Continued on page 8)
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Texas Best
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The “Texas Best Lick Feeder”, an original product of Franks Mfg.,
has been tested and proven in Texas since 1972. The “Texas
Best Lick Feeders” is formed from a super tough, high-density
polyethylene that will not deteriorate in extreme cold or heat. The
material is protected from the sun’s ultra-violet rays with a special
blend of resins.

Also available in
100 and 200 gallon capacity

1336 West Blanco • San Antonio, Texas 78232
www.franksmanufacturing.com
info@franksmanufacturing.com

210-492-3222

Proven in Texas since 1972
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David Shelton
P.O. Box 565 • Gonzales, Texas 78629

Office: (830) 672-2845 • Home: (830) 437-5159
Mobile: (830) 857-5394

Mike Brzozowski
Mobile: (830) 857-3900

Visit Our Live Web Broadcast At: www.cattleusa.com

this one of the best ever.
Watch for your packets in
the mail or call the office.
You don’t want to miss this
convention.

There continues to be a
number of issues we are
following at ICA. One of
the biggest is the price
transparency bill support-
ed by a number of senators
from both sides of the isle.
We, along with USCA, are
firmly behind this. How-
ever, there are several ag
groups who oppose it. They
believe our business is
cyclical and is on an
upswing. How many down
years can ranchers take
before getting the good 1-2
years? There is also the
thought that government
needs to stay out of the cat-
tle business. How many of
these folks receive rain
insurance checks, Covid
pay roll relief checks and
many other forms of pay-
ment from the USDA?

As cattle producers, we
need to make sure we get
our fair share of the rev-
enue. No more and no less.
Beef demand is at an all
time high and we deserve
to benefit from our hard
work. Lastly, there is a push
for MCOOL and as in pre-
vious years ICA is firmly in
support. Take out all those
with a monetary interest to
be for or against COOL.
The question is what is
right for the millions of
consumers. Why should
beef be one of the only
items to not reveal its true
origin? I urge each of you
to stay up to date on the
issues and talk to your sen-
ators.

In closing, I also would
encourage each of you to
find a cattle producers
group that you align closely
with and make your voice
heard. Sitting on the side-
line doing nothing will get
you nowhere. Pray for rain,
stay safe and God bless.

ICA

(Continued from page 7)
Address...South Central Texas 

ICA News
It was a pleasure to

work the ICA Booth at the
San Antonio  Stock Show
and Rodeo All Breed Bull
and Commercial Heifer
Sale with ICA Executive
Director Cooper Little,
ICA State President Brad
Cotton, SCTICA member

Dr. Glen Tate and myself,
along with ICA’s State
Chapter Liaison Breana
Barton. It was a good sale
with a good crowd of buy-
ers. We did sign-up several
new members and made
some very good contacts. 

Executive Director Lit-
tle met the Texas & South-
western Cattle Raisers

Association (TSCRA)
Education Director and
stated we are all cattle-
men/cattlewomen and
encouraged strong collabo-
ration on our many com-
mon goals. Little also
shared about how ICA
members recently contact-
ed our U.S. Senators about
the Cattle Price Discovery
and Transparency Act.
Little was aware of the dif-
ferences between ICA and
TSCRA on this legislation.
Little explained that ICA
supports the USCA con-
cept of a 30% floor require-
ment on cash trades and
explained to the TSCRA

rep why ICA supports this
for our members and have
a fair cattle market price
for all cow-calf producers.

I must tell you it was a
very proud moment for this
chapter president to hear

Little share the ICA goals
and to hear that our associ-
ation is aware of the strug-
gles our members have at
the sale barns and how ICA
is being active to bring
awareness of these strug-

gles to our U.S. Senators, as
well as other organizations
so all cattlemen can get on
the same page. Great job
Cooper! 

If you did not receive
information about the
Transparency Act through
the ICA Weekly E-Blast
please send your email to
your chapter president so
you can be added to receive
this informative email from
ICA.

The next SCTICA
chapter meeting will be
held Tuesday, April 12,
2022, in Jourdanton, Texas.
More information to fol-
low.

I am enjoying the new
energy of ICA and hope all
of our members will sup-
port Cooper Little as he
leads our organization. He
is doing well.

Laurie Miller, SCTICA
president

Southeast Texas 
ICA News

Hello from SETICA.
The SETICA Commercial
Bull & Heifer Sale will be
held at Ford Park on IH 10
West of Beaumont on
Saturday, March 12, 2022.
Animals start arriving on
Thursday and workers are
always needed to help
unload and check in

(Continued on page 10)
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Thursday and Friday.
There will be 90 quality
bulls to select from along
with 300 plus prime heifers

ready to improve and grow
your herd.  Our goal is to
have all the animals in
place so they can be viewed
by 5 p.m. on Friday, March
11.  This is a great time to
visit with the consignors

and learn more about the
animals.  We invite you to
stay and join us for a
seafood gumbo/chili dinner
around 7 p.m.  On sale day,
Saturday March 12th, the
animals can again be
viewed between 7 -10 a.m.
There is a place for you to
plug in … don’t miss the
fun!!  Yes, it is work but we
feed you and I promise you
will have a good time with
fellow cattlemen. Our sale
will be broadcast via
DVAuction. If you cannot
attend the sale you can reg-
ister for a bidding and pur-
chase online.  The bull sale
begins at 10 a.m. and usual-

ly runs to noon.  A group of
our equipment dealers will
serve hamburgers to every-
one then we will start the
heifer sale.  Throughout
the day the ladies will have
coffee, cookie and  donuts
at the Coke trailer for your
snacking pleasure.

Southeast Texas ICA
would like to say a special
thank you to our sponsors
of the 2022 Commercial
Bull & Heifer Sale:

Corporate Sponsor:
Capital Farm Credit

Sale Sponsors: Bayvue
Farms & Outfit 8, Boeh-
ringer Ingelheim, Cargill,
Chambers County Farm

Bureau, Community Bank,
Doguet’s Rice Milling
Company, East Chambers
County Bank, East Texas
Livestock, Hebert Clubb &
Sons, Hlavinka, Idle Time
Charolais, The JC Smith
Co, Jefferson County Farm
Bureau, M & J Fertilizer
Company, Prosperity
Bank, Shoppa’s, Silsbee
Motor Company, Truck-
ville Sour Lake, Texas
Farm Credit, Twin County
Air Ag and  WC Tractor

Meal Sponsors: Bayvue
Farms & Outfit 8, Doguet’s
Diamond D Ranch, H L
Schneiter DVM, Horn
Auction Co, Sam’s Western

Store, Superior Livestock,
Texas First Bank, Twin
County Air Ag, Windham
& Associates, and Winnie
Welding Works & Cons-
truction  

We are so very blessed
with great support from
area companies; please
give them a chance when
you are in need of their
goods or services.    Hope to
see you at the auction. 

Debbie Riley  SETICA
secretary

Guada-Coma ICA
Chapter News

Hello again to all ICA
members.  The month of
February was a slower
month for our local chap-
ter.  Seems we all are just
trying to exist in this lousy
economy.  It’s dishearten-
ing to go into a grocery
store or gas station of late.
I think a garden would be
wise as fresh vegetables
will rise in prices. 

On Jan. 24 we met at the
Seguin Cattle Com-pany
and enjoyed a delicious
BBQ meal.  Our new ICA
State Executive Di-rector
Cooper Little was intro-
duced and promises to
enhance the ICA in mem-
bership and productivity.
Bill Hyman was presented
a collection of commemo-
rative coins.  We all wished
him a very fruitful and
relaxing retirement with
his family and thanked him
for a job well done. 

Scholarship for the
Guada-Coma Chapter for
graduating seniors and
upper college students are
due April 15.  All the local
high schools have the appli-
cations.  These are for the
sons and daughters of a
parent or grandparent who
are members of the Guada-
Coma Chapter of the ICA
and are in good standing in
membership.  Scholarships
are open to any field of
their choice.  The Stephany
Lynn Sklar is also due April
15, which the State ICA
provides. The scholarship
forms are available on the
state ICA website. Contact
Sandra at the state office
for more information.  

Our next meeting will
be March 28 at the Seguin
Cattle Company at 6:30
p.m. No speaker scheduled
as of yet, but a BBQ meal
will be provided.  Until
then, stay warm.  

Carilyn John, Guada-
Coma ICA secretary

ICA

(Continued from page 8)
Happenings...

210/524-9697
Fax 210/524-9690

slivestock@southernlivestock.com

For more information call Office: 830/334-3653
Kelley Thigpen • Mobile: 830/334-1047

www.pearsalllivestock.com

Please call us if we can assist you in your livestock marketing needs.
We are located outside of Pearsall on southbound Interstate 35.

Take Exit 99.

Weekly sales
begin each

Wednesday at
11:00 a.m.
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A&M, he served as class
agent for the Class of 1953.
He was also president of
the Texas Aggie Club,
which would later become
the 12th Man Foundation
from 1967 to 1969. He was
named a Texas A&M
Distinguished Alumnus in
1985 and was inducted into
the Athletic Hall of Honor
in 1989. He served as presi-
dent of the local Aggie
Club at Aggie Park in San
Antonio. He chaired sever-
al other committees,
including those within the
San Antonio Stock Show,
Boysville, and many more.
Jim enjoyed convincing fel-
low San Antonio business-
men to bid at the  auctions
during the San Antonio
Stock Show and Rodeo to
support the FFA kids and
gleefully calling the men to
let them know they had just
bought a pig or calf. 

Jim was preceded in
death by three brothers,
Clarence Uptmore, David
Uptmore and Patrick "Pat"
Uptmore; his son-in-law,
William "Billy" Blake; and
two grandsons, James "JJ"
H. Uptmore III and
Shelton Uptmore. He is
survived by his beloved
wife of 67 years, Janice
"Jan" Uptmore; his broth-
ers Ted Uptmore & wife,
Adele, and Alan Uptmore;
his sister Carol "Sissy"
Beard & husband, Tom; his
sisters-in-law Nancy Upt-
more and Sue Uptmore; his
seven children: Nellie
Richter & husband, Dr.
Carl Richter, Debbie
Tedder & husband, Don,
James "Sonny" H. Upt-
more Jr., Jack Uptmore &
wife, Susan, Chris Upt-
more, Cammie Blake and
Paul Uptmore; 25 grand-
children and their spouses,
nearly 18 and counting
great-grandchildren; many
nieces and nephews and
countless friends.

A rosary was held Feb.
21st and a funeral mass was
held on Feb. 22nd at St.
Mark the Evangelist
Catholic Church in San
Antonio, Texas.

(Continued from page 5)
Uptmore...

from St. Louis, Missouri,
and Memphis, Tennessee
across Arkansas to San
Francisco. Congress au-
thorized a mail contract for
the route in 1857, calling
for the conveying of letter
mail twice weekly, in both
directions, in four-horse
coaches or spring wagons
suitable for carrying pas-
sengers. John Butterfield, a

New England coach maker
with years of experience
running stage lines in the
Northeast, got the contract. 

The classic stagecoach of
movies and art is the
Concord Coach, which was
manufactured in New
England and could carry
six, nine or 12 passengers,
depending on the size of
the particular coach. These
were the country’s top-of-
the-line coaches but that’s
not necessarily what you
rode if you hopped on a
stagecoach in Texas, espe-
cially along the Butterfield
Trail’s rugged western sec-
tions where the traveler

would most likely be riding
a celerity wagon. 

Celerity wagons were
four-horse (or mule) wag-
ons covered with a canvas
tarp, which was rolled up
when it was hot and
unfurled when it was cold
or rainy. They were lighter
and faster than the
Concord and were ideal for
the short, rugged routes of
West Texas where mules
were often called in to
pinch-hit for the horses
when the going got tough.
People tended the call
these stretches “the jackass
route.” 

The big coaches general-

ly had three wide seats—
forward, middle and rear—
each accommodating,
more or less, three people.
Some companies made
accommodations for pas-
sengers to ride on top of the
coaches, and sometimes
people rode up there even
without accommodations.
The wagon seats could also
make a bed. Reporter
Waterman Ormsby, who
rode the entire Butterfield
route and wrote a valuable
account of the experience,
noted that the celerity
wagon “was capable of
accommodating from four
to ten people, according to

their size and how they lie.” 
In due time, railroads

replaced stagecoaches, but
the stagecoach era left its
mark on the state, not only
in art and history but in
many of the roads most
taken. First the railroads

and later the country’s
highways and byways often
followed the routes laid out
by the stagecoaches, which
often traced old Indian
trails that began as trails
established by the buffalo
and other animals. 

(Continued from page 2)
Texas Trails...

TANK COATINGS - ROOF COATINGS
Available for Metal, Composition,

Shingles or Tar Roofs.
Long lasting and easy to apply.

We also manufacture Tank Coatings for Concrete,
Rock, Steel, Galvanized and Mobile tanks.

Call For Our Free Catalog.

VIRDEN PERMA-BILT CO.
806-352-2761

www.virdenproducts.com
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A key benefit, Cardoso
said, of synchronizing the
breeding season more effi-
ciently is being able to use
artificial insemination
more in Bos indicus-influ-
enced cattle.

“Artificial insemination
is the most powerful tool
we have available to
improve genetics in beef
cattle herds,” he said.
“Artificial insemination is
a way that a beef cattle pro-
ducer can, over time, start
improving the genetics of
the herd.”

But currently, breeders’
ability to synchronize
estrus of Bos indicus-influ-
enced animals for artificial
insemination is not opti-
mal, Cardoso said.

“We hope by the end of
this four-year project we
will have a very good
understanding about the
neuroendocrine differ-
ences between Bos taurus
and Bos indicus-influenced
heifers,” he said. “And,
more importantly, we think
at that point we’ll have
some good strategies to
pharmacologically control
the estrus cycle in Bos indi-
cus-influenced heifers.”

SLS

(Continued from page 6)
Breakthrough...

New report provides assessment of proposed Senate bill for cattle industry
Texas A&M AgriLife center examines impact of Cattle Price Discovery and Transparency Act

By Paul Schattenburg, Texas AgriLife Today
A recent report by the

Agricultural and Food and
Policy Center, AFPC, at
Texas A&M University

provides an assessment of
the proposed Cattle Price
Discovery and Transparen-
cy Act of 2021, known as
Senate Bill 3229, and its
potential impact on seg-
ments of the beef and cattle
supply chain.

The lead author for the
report was Texas A&M
AgriLife Extension Service
economist Justin Benavi-
dez, Ph.D., Texas A&M
AgriLife Research and
Extension Center in Ama-

rillo. Collaborators includ-

ed AFPC co-directors Bart
Fischer, Ph.D., and Joe
Outlaw, Ph.D., as well as
AgriLife Extension econo-

mist David Anderson,
Ph.D., all of Bryan-College
Station. 

“This report is com-
prised of two parts,”
Fischer said. “The first is an
analysis of the impact of the
bill on negotiated trade
volume. The second is a
qualitative, economics-
based summary of the bill’s
expected effects.”

The report presents the
expected effects in a matrix
format, highlighting the
anticipated directional
impact of each portion of
the bill on a set of stake-
holder groups and market
outcomes, including cattle
and beef prices, market
transparency, price discov-
ery and data confidentiali-
ty.

Background on report
In November, a biparti-

san group of U.S. senators
announced a compromise
cattle market proposal that
was introduced as the
Cattle Price Discovery and
Transparency Act of 2021.

Sen. John Boozman, R-
Ark., ranking member,
Senate Committee on
Agriculture, Nutrition and
Forestry, requested that
AFPC evaluate the poten-

(Continued on page 15)

A recent Agricultural and Food Policy Center report assesses the
potential impact of the Cattle Price Discovery and Transparency Act of
2021 on aspects of the cattle and beef supply chain. (Texas A&M
AgriLife photo by Kay Ledbetter)

LIVE OAK LIVESTOCK AUCTION, INC.
Three Rivers, Texas

SALE EVERY MONDAY • 10:30 A.M.

MOST ACTIVE MARKET IN SOUTH TEXAS
Phone:   361/786-2553  or   361/786-3525

Riley Rhodes • Russell Wood • Willy Shannon
www.liveoaklivestock.com

Country Cattle Always Available - Cows, Feeders & Yearlings
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1-866-556-7446

WEATHER WISE
SPONSORED BY:

If you have any questions or 
comments, please drop me
an email… Brian Bledsoe,

brianbledsoewx@gmail.com

Several months ago, we talked about how La Niña would likely lead
to drier than average conditions for many areas this winter and possibly
into the spring. Well, the map below shows precipitation anomalies dur-
ing the past three months:

The deficits exist from Eastern Texas eastward into the lower
Mississippi River Valley. Some areas are running almost 10” below
average during the past three months. Areas farther west are quite dry
too and the latest drought monitor shows that long term dryness.

See how the worst drought conditions exist from Western Oklahoma
into the Panhandles? While areas farther south and east are still dry,
there are pockets of Southeast Texas that have seen some rain from
time to time. Many times, one map doesn’t tell the whole story.
However, the fact that we have that kind of a drought footprint should be
quite concerning to those that live here.

The overall trend in modeling has not changed much for the region.

The NMME precipitation forecast for March-May paints a pretty bleak
scenario.

Areas that have been dry are more likely to stay dry and areas that
have caught some precipitation are more likely to stay wetter. This
doesn’t mean that there won’t be storms come through, but the chances
of frequent, moisture producing storms are lesser than average for
those brown areas. Not surprising given the pattern, and I hope the
trend is wrong. However, continue to prepare for what we’ve been dis-
cussing for awhile now.

Drought Update
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Minnesota cattleman becomes new NCBA president
Houston -- Don Schie-

felbein, a central Minneso-
ta native, seedstock breed-
er and cattle feeder became
the new National Cattle-
men’s Beef Association
(NCBA) president during
the 2022 Cattle Industry
Convention, held the first
week of February in Hous-
ton. Schiefelbein and his
family operate Schiefel-
bein Farms, a diversified
farming operation in
Kimball, Minnesota.

“I’m very fortunate to
have been involved in the
cattle industry through sev-
eral different avenues and
have seen the positive
results when people come
together,” said Schiefel-
bein. “As NCBA’s incom-
ing president, I will contin-
ue bringing people togeth-
er for the benefit of the
industry.”

The 2022 NCBA officer
team, approved by the
NCBA board of directors,
took office at the end of this
year’s convention. Todd
Wilkinson of South Dakota
was named president-elect
and Mark Eisele of
Wyoming was elected vice
president. Nebraska ranch-
er Buck Wehrbein was
elected chair of the NCBA
Policy Division and stock-
er/backgrounder Gene
Copenhaver of Virginia
was elected policy vice

chair. Brad Hastings of
Texas and Clark Price of
North Dakota were elected
as chair and vice chair of
the NCBA Federation
Division, respectively.

Before returning to the
family farm, Schiefelbein
served as the executive
director of the American
Gelbvieh Association, and
previously worked for the
North American Limousin
Association after graduat-
ing from Texas A&M
University. Schiefelbein
has a long history of indus-
try service, most recently in

the role as chair of the Beef
Industry Long Range
Planning Committee. He
has also held several posi-
tions on committees and
the board of directors of
the American Angus
Association. In addition,
Schiefelbein is a past presi-
dent of the Minnesota
Cattlemen’s Association.

As he looks to his year
as NCBA president, Schie-
felbein is serious about
helping lead NCBA’s fight
for policies and a business
climate that supports cattle
producing families. It’s all

part of maintaining the
opportunity to make a liv-
ing on the land.

“To me, I just sit in awe
of how many people have
the opportunity to do
something they love to do
and would love to do every
day with their family by
their side,” Schiefelbein
said. “There's just not
many places in this world
that gives you that oppor-
tunity.”

Schiefelbein plans to
focus on several priorities,
including ensuring NCBA
members’ voices are heard

as the organization contin-
ues to grow, uniting its
membership and making
sure NCBA is at the fore-
front of issues that impact
the cattle industry to pro-
tect producer interests. He
also plans to continue the

organization’s focus on
producer profitability and
build upon the work in the
sustainability space to cre-
ate opportunities for mem-
bers and their ability to
pass on their operations to
the next generation.

tial impact the bill may
have on various segments
of the beef and cattle sup-
ply chain.

“The report builds on
work published by AFPC
in October 2021 at the
request of the bipartisan
leadership of the House
Committee on Agriculture
in the 116th Congress,”
Fischer said.

What would Senate 
Bill 3229 do?

“The bill proposes to
establish a regional manda-
tory minimum threshold
for the percentage of cattle
purchased under negotiat-
ed grid or negotiated pric-
ing terms,” Benavidez said.
“It also proposes the estab-
lishment of a cattle con-
tract library and to expand
reporting requirements for
cattle pricing and slaugh-
ter.”

The bill establishes
regional mandatory mini-
mum thresholds of negoti-
ated cash and negotiated
grid trades based on a
region’s 18-month average
trade. The National Cat-
tleman’s Beef Association

(Continued from page 12)
Report...

(Continued on page 18)

Columbus Livestock
Weekly Sales Every Thursday at 11:30AM

Call us for all of your cattle needs!
Come see the difference!

Office phone: 979-732-2622  •  Fax: 979-732-6484

Website: www.columbuslivestock.com
Email: info@columbuslivestock.com 
Follow us on Facebook @ColumbusLivestock.Co

2000 Reese Lane  •  Columbus, Texas
Jacob Crosby - (979) 331-5288

Preston Debault - (512) 760-7329
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High Grading Angus bull was consigned by Green Meadows Ranch,
Madisonville, Texas.

High Grading Charolais bull was consigned by Happy 11 Charolais,
Zapata, Texas.

High Grading Brangus bull was consigned by Cross F Cattle, Willow
City, Texas.

High Grading Horned Hereford bull was consigned by B&C Cattle Co.,
Miami, Texas.

High Grading Polled Hereford bull was consigned by Weinheimer
Ranch, Stonewall, Texas.

High Grading Red Brangus bull was consigned by Cox Excalibur Red
Brangus, Katy, Texas.

High Grading Beefmaster bull was consigned by Karns Cattle Co., El
Indio, Texas.

High Grading Brahman bull was consigned by Martin & Schwartz,
Brenham, Texas.

First Place Angus X Brahman open heifers were consigned by Lynn
Melton Ranches, Grand Saline, Texas.

First Place F-1 Angus X Brahman pairs were consigned by Triple Son
Farm, Centerville, Texas.

First Place Beefmaster bred heifers were consigned by H T Chapman
Cattle Co., Rockport, Texas.

average of $2,810; and 190
pair sold for an average of
$3,205.

In the annual bull sale,
two Angus brought an
average of $6,375; one
Beefmaster, $1,500; eight
Brahman, $4,688; 10 Bran-
gus $7,800; nine Charolais,
$5,500; two F-1 Brangus,
$3,625; 15 Hereford, $8,250
and two Red Brangus
$3,500. Topping the 49
head bull offering was a
Hereford bull from Rock-
ing Chair Ranch, Ft.
McKavett, Texas that sold
to Tyler Farris, Boerne,
Texas for $21,000.  The sec-
ond high selling bull, a
Brangus consigned by
Cross F Cattle, Willow City,
Texas sold to Wiley Ranch,
Deville, Louisiana for
$20,000. The third high sell-
ing bull, a Hereford con-
signed by B&C Cattle Co.,
Miami, Texas sold to Ray-
mond Dollins, Katy, Texas
for $19,000.

Other high selling bulls
by breed: Angus: con-
signed by Green Meadows
Ranch, Madisonville, Tex-
as sold to David Dough-
erty, Seguin, Texas for
$7,500.  Beefmaster: con-

signed by Karns Cattle Co.,
El Indio, Texas sold to
Marvin Boeck, Schertz,
Texas for $1,500. Brahman:
consigned by Martin &
Schwartz, Brenham, Texas
sold to Shiner Ranch,
Pearsall, Texas for $5,500.
Charolais: consigned by
Happy 11 Charolais, Za-
pata, Texas sold to Jose
“Pepe” Flores, Dilley, Tex-
as for $7,000. F-1 Brangus:
consigned by Triple Son
Farm, Centerville, Texas
sold to Ranch at Oakridge,
Danbury, Texas for $3,500.
Red Brangus: consigned by
Cox Excalibur Red Bran-
gus, Katy, Texas sold to
Michael Broaddus, Stock-
dale, Texas for $3,500.

High Selling females by
categories: 

Certified Hereford X
Brahman: Five pair from
Bell Cattle Co., Gaines-
ville, Texas sold to Bozka
Farms, Shiner, Texas for
$3,750. Five open heifers
from Bludau Ranch,
Hallettsville, Texas sold to
Collin Burgess, Caldwell,
Texas for $4,000.

Beefmasters: Five pair
from Rancho Dos Vidas
Ltd., Moore, Texas sold to
John Ely, Sallisaw, Okla-
homa for $3,500.  Five bred
heifers from H T Chapman

(Continued from page 1)
All breed... Cattle Co., Rockport,

Texas sold to Rancho Dos
Vidas Ltd. for 3,100.

Brangus: Five pair from
Verstuyft Farms, Von
Ormy, Texas sold to Hahn
Farms, Yorktown, Texas
for $3,400.  Five bred
heifers from Hillwood
Land & Cattle, Roanoke,
Texas sold to Chachere
Cattle Co.,  El Campo,
Texas for $3,000. Five open
heifers from Indian Hills
Ranch, Cranfills Gap, Tex-
as sold to Cody Novosad,
Caldwell, Texas for $2,500.

Brahman: Five pair
from Brumbaugh Ranch,
Millsap, Texas sold to
Stephen Garrett, Robs-
town, Texas for $5,000.
Five bred heifers from
Brumbaugh Ranch sold to
Stephen Garrett for $3,400.
Five open heifers from

Golden Meadows Ranch,
Cotulla, Texas sold to Jim
Watts, Houston, Texas for
$4,000.

Non-Certified Hereford
X Brahman: Five pair from
Jones Cattle Co., sold to
Phil & Charlie Roeber,
Gonzales, Texas for $4,200.
Five open heifers from
John Malazzo Farms,
Caldwell, Texas sold to Jim
Watts for $3,500.

Certified F-1 Angus X
Brahman: Five pair from
Triple Son Farms, sold to
Ranch at Oakridge for
$3,500. Five open heifers
from John Malazzo Farms
sold to Brian Chapman,
Deanville, Texas for
$2,400.

Other Brahman Cross-
es: Five pair from M. A.
Tyler Ranch, Tilden, Texas
sold to L2 Ranch, Beeville,

Texas for $2,700. Five bred
heifers from MK Ranch,
Era, Texas sold to Royal
Flush Cattle Co., Mabank,
Texas for $2,500. Five open
heifers from EG Land &
Livestock, Ltd., Bryan,
Texas sold to Cody
Novosad for $2,400.

Santa Gertrudis: Five
pair from Texas Oaks
Cattle Ranch, Burton,
Texas sold to Robert Due,
Groveton, Texas for
$3,500.  Five open heifers
from Lynn Melton Ranch-
es, Grand Saline, Texas
sold to Ryan Tackett,
Cibolo, Texas for $2,000.

English & English
Crosses: Five bred heifers
from Rocking Chair Ranch
sold to Gary Felux, Poth,
Texas for $4,200. Five open
heifers from B&C Cattle
Co. sold to Sheldon Gro-

thaus, Hondo, Texas for
$2,700.

Volume Buyers: Jim
Watts, Houston, Texas; Jeff
Pollok, Poth, Texas; Ste-
phen Garrett, Robs-town,
Texas; Bozka Farms,
Shiner, Texas and Neches
River Ranch, Jacksonville,
Texas.
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First Place Certified F-1 open heifers were consigned by Bludau Ranch,
Hallettsville, Texas.

First Place Certified F-1 pairs were consigned by WD Cattle Co.,
Floresville, Texas.

First Place English bred heifers were consigned by Rocking Chair
Ranch, Ft. McKavett, Texas.

First Place English open heifers were consigned by B&C Cattle Co.,
Miami, Texas.

First Place Hereford X Brahman pairs were consigned by John Malazzo
Farms, Caldwell, Texas.

First Place Hereford X Brahman open heifers were consigned by Rocky
G Ranch, San Antonio, Texas.

First Place Other Brahman cross open heifers were consigned by EG
Land & Livestock, Ltd., Bryan, Texas. 

First Place Other Brahman cross bred heifers were consigned by MK
Ranch, Era, Texas.

First Place Other Brahman cross pairs were consigned by Hodde Land
& Cattle Co., Brenham, Texas.

First Place Santa Gertrudis open heifers were consigned by Lynn
Melton Ranches, Grand Saline, Texas.

First Place Santa Gertrudis pairs were consigned by Texas Oaks Cattle
Ranch, Burton, Texas.

First Place Brangus pairs were consigned by Jasik Hay Farms,
Pleasanton, Texas.

First Place Brangus open heifers were consigned by Indian Hills Ranch,
Cransfield Gap, Texas.

First Place Brangus bred heifers were consigned by Hillwood Land &
Cattle, Roanoke, Texas.

First Place Brahman pairs were consigned by Donnell Ranch,
Fowlerton, Texas.

First Place Brahman open heifers were consigned by South Texas
Cattle Co., Pearsall, Texas.

First Place Brahman bred heifers were consigned by Brumbaugh
Ranches, Millsap, Texas.

First Place  Beefmaster pairs were consigned by Rancho Dos Vidas,
Ltd., Moore, Texas.
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has voiced concern with the
negotiated minimums por-
tion of the bill, as has the
American Farm Bureau

Federation.
To determine if the min-

imum and maximum
bounds of the bill as pro-
posed impose an economic
cost to the cattle market,
the authors established an

unrestricted forecast of
negotiated trade for vari-
ous U.S. cattle-producing
regions – Texas-Oklahoma,
New Mexico, Kansas, Ne-
braska and Iowa-Minne-
sota.

In each region, they
modeled expected negoti-
ated trade as a function of:

•The trend in negotiat-
ed trade.

•Whether the cattle
cycle year saw an increase
or decrease in herd size.

•Seasonality of historic
negotiated trade.

•The previous week’s
negotiated trade volume.

•Total weekly fed cattle

trade.
The criteria also includ-

ed a dummy variable
accounting for the intro-
duction of the industry-led
“75% Plan.”

“The difference in the
expected amount of unre-
stricted negotiated trade
and the amount of negoti-
ated trade compelled by
Senate Bill 3229 provides a
measure of the cost of the
bill’s negotiated trade pro-
visions,” Benavidez ex-
plained.

The report contains fig-
ures showing the expected
unrestricted negotiated
trade plotted against the

negotiated trade mini-
mums compelled by the bill
through December 2026, a
five-year outlook.

The authors also
addressed whether changes
in negotiated volume
would have a cost.

“Typically, a move away
from alternative marketing
arrangements or AMA’s
results in lost efficiency,”
Anderson said. “This effi-
ciency loss translates
directly into increasing the
transaction cost of buying
and selling cattle.”

Anderson said industry
research also shows pack-
ers that operate with

AMAs tend to have lower
marketing costs.

“Reliability of supply is
a critical component in
operating a large packing
plant, and industry
research has shown plants
with higher AMA volumes
have more stable average
monthly volumes,” he said.
“And the increased costs
from a mandated reduction
in AMA use would be
shouldered by the cattle
feeding sector.”

Benavidez noted the
report also shows the
region that includes Texas
would see the greatest neg-
ative impact from the
imposition of mandatory
trade minimums.
Expected effects of the bill

The report also pro-
vides a matrix of the
expected effects of the bill
by its three primary seg-
ments:

*Negotiated Trade
Mandate – Mandated lev-
els of negotiated trade are
expected to have negative
effects on short-term cattle
and calf prices.

“Negotiated trade man-
dates do provide additional
price discovery and market
transparency, but more
price discovery does not
mean that cattle prices will
be higher,” Benavidez said.
“The mandate will result in
lower short-term fed cattle
prices due to the increase in
the costs of the feeder-
packer cattle sale transac-
tion.”

Benavidez said the bill
does increase price discov-
ery, but at the cost of lower
prices to cattle producers
and higher prices to beef
consumers.

*Contract Library – The
effects of the contract
library would be exclusive-
ly felt in terms of market
transparency in that such a
library would increase mar-
ket transparency.

*Expanded Reporting
Requirements – Reporting
requirement expansion
would impact two areas,
transparency and discov-
ery, and would likely
increase both.

“In overall terms of the
bill’s impact on various seg-
ments of the beef and cattle
supply chain, the bottom
line is that there would be
tradeoffs,” Fischer said.
“While it may be able to
achieve greater price dis-
covery and market trans-
parency, forcing the move-
ment away from AMAs via
regional mandatory mini-
mums for negotiated pur-
chases will result in lower
cattle prices and higher
wholesale and retail beef
prices.”

SLS

(Continued from page 15)
Report...

www.gillespielivestock.comGLC
GLC

GILLESPIE LIVESTOCK COMPANY
Fredericksburg, Texas

Weekly Sale:
Sheep & Goat Sale - Tuesdays, 9:30 a.m.

Cattle - Wednesday, 12:00 noon
Special Calf & Weaned Stocker/Feeder Sale -

Second Wednesday of each month.

Gillespie Livestock Company
Office: 830/997-4394 • Fax: 830/997-5804

Wayne Geistweidt (C) 830/889-4394
Shaun Geistweidt (C) 830/998-4233
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ters of Excellence at Mi-
nority-serving Institutions
focused on meat and poul-
try research, education and
training. Each of these
investments is designed to
deliver needed support
more quickly. Additional
investments, either
through the same or new
programs and partnerships,
are expected later this year.
To sign up for notifications
of these and other NIFA
funding opportunities, visit
the NIFA website.

USDA expects to con-
tinue working with the
Department of Labor to
support and encourage the
development of good jobs
in the agricultural sector,
including jobs in meat and
poultry processing.

Meat and Poultry
Processing Technical

Assistance
USDA also is helping to

ensure that entities propos-
ing independent meat and
poultry processing projects
through the Meat and
Poultry Processing Expan-
sion Program (MPPEP)
have full service technical
assistance support from
application through post-
award. USDA’s Agricul-

tural Marketing Service
(AMS) will provide ap-
proximately $25 million in
American Rescue Plan
funding to establish part-
nerships with organizations
that will provide technical
assistance to MPPEP appli-
cants, recent recipients and
future applicants of the
Meat and Poultry Inspec-
tion Readiness Grant pro-
gram, and to entities who
require general guidance
and resources on meat and
poultry processing. Of the
$25 million, AMS will uti-
lize $10 million to imple-
ment the first phase of sup-
port by establishing an ini-
tial technical assistance
network and lead coordi-
nator. More information
about the technical assis-
tance is available at the
Meat and Poultry Supply
Chain website.

USDA’s one-year sup-
ply chain report, also pub-
lished today, assesses the
opportunities, including
today’s significant invest-
ment in the meat and poul-
try sector, that USDA,
other Federal agencies and
Congress have made over
the long-term to infuse sta-
bility, improve equity,
diversify and expand infra-
structure and markets, and
transform the food system.

(Continued from page 3)
D.C. News...

John Malazzo Farms 
811 CR 102 • Caldwell, Texas

Home: 979/567-4073 • John’s Cell: 979/255-3777 

200 head of F1 Braford heifers, 13-16
month of age, exposed to lbw 
registered angus bulls since Feb
19.

5 head of F1 Brangus, 13-16 month
of age, exposed to lbw registered
Angus bulls since Feb 19. 

10 F1 Braford Pairs, 26-28 months
with 60-day Angus calves at side.

All cattle are OCV, vaccinated for
Lepto-Vibrio, BVD, and wormed.

All cattle will be sorted into very uniform
groups of 4-7 head.

Heifers will qualify for most 4-H & FFA
commercial heifer shows, as well as the

discriminating cow-calf producer.
Sale will be broadcast live

with Internet bidding on
Cattle In Motion:

cattleinmotion.com

John Malazzo Farms 
Selling 200+ Replacement Females 

At The 
Texas Elite F-1 and Brahman Female Sale

1:00 P.M., Saturday, March 19, 2022
Caldwell Livestock Auction, Caldwell, TX

SOLD: 972 Cattle    •    HORSES: 0
SHEEP & GOATS: 25

MARKET TREND: Steady/Active

Your livestock marketing needs are best served by those who share your
concerns and live and operate in the same world you live in.

Our facilities offer you competitive commission rates and quality care.
We are a family owned and operated business.

Give us a call. We will market and care for your cattle like they were our
very own.

BEEVILLE
LIVESTOCK COMMISSION, INC.

Sale every Friday 11:00 a.m.
Hwy. 59 East • Beeville, Texas

(361) 358-1727
Gary & Rodney Butler

Rodney Butler, Manager • (361) 358-0132

NIXON
LIVESTOCK COMMISSION, INC.

Sale every Monday 10:30 a.m.
Hwy. 87 East • Nixon, Texas

(830) 582-1561 or (830) 582-1562
Gary & Rodney Butler

Gary Butler, Manager • (830) 582-1944
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AgriLife TODAY

Texas crop, weather
Cotton acres in Texas, U.S.

expected to increase
By Adam Russell, Texas AgriLife Today

Texas A&M AgriLife
Extension Service state-

wide cotton specialist Ben
McKnight, Ph.D., and John

Robinson, Ph.D., AgriLife
Extension cotton market

economist, both in Bryan-
College Station, said cotton
remains very competitive
with other warm-season
crops. They also note some
planting decisions could
come down to growers’
decisions or options and
available soil moisture.

Both McKnight and
Robinson expect around 7
million acres of cotton
could be planted in Texas.

Early grower surveys
forecast up to 12.5 million
acres of cotton to be plant-
ed in the U.S., Robinson
said. That would represent
a 6.8% year-to-year in-
crease compared to the
11.7 million acres planted

in 2021.
For some perspective,

the U.S. Department of
Agriculture reported 13.7
million acres of cotton
were planted in 2019,
before the pandemic cur-
tailed demand.

McKnight said cotton
plantings in the Rio
Grande Valley should
begin to ramp up next
week. Planting in other
regions of the state will
move north as soil temper-
atures consistently reach
above 60 degrees.

“When soil tempera-
tures are warmer, in the 65-
70 degrees range, it cuts the
time it takes to get a good

stand,” he said. “Last year,
in our test plots, we had a
cold front that dropped air
temperatures into the low
40s after planting, and you
could really tell the swing
impacted cotton emer-
gence.”

Soil temperature will
guide early planting, but
soil moisture will also be a
major consideration for
planting dates and could
help producers decide what
crop to plant, McKnight
said. On one hand, increas-
ingly dry conditions and a
continued La Niña weather
pattern could drive produc-
ers away from corn to more
drought-tolerant crops like
cotton.

But cotton fields need
adequate soil moisture to
emerge and survive much
less yield at harvest, he
said. Much of the Lower
Rio Grande Valley is irri-
gated, as is the High Plains,
but prolonged drought
conditions are a concern
for dryland producers in
West Texas and the Texas
Plains.

“The drought monitor
map is showing dry or
droughty conditions in a lot
of the state,” McKnight
said. “Weather will play a
big part in how the crops
perform, but going into
planting, it could also play
into growers’ decisions on
what to plant.”

McKnight and Robin-
son said commodity prices
and input costs will also
weigh into planting deci-
sions. If there is flexibility
in crop rotation decisions,
the price of nitrogen fertil-
izer could shift corn acres
to cotton.

“Corn takes more mois-
ture and more nitrogen, so
both of those things rein-
force planting more cotton
under these conditions,”
Robinson said.

McKnight said high
input costs and concerns
about product availability
is making growers more
aware of the value in pre-
cise applications and better
planning to maximize prof-
it opportunities.

Cotton futures prices
have been hovering for
weeks at relatively high
levels, between $1 and
$1.05 per pound, Robinson
said. Corn prices have also
been high – around $5.70
per bushel. If there is a
choice to be made,
Robinson suspects corn
could lose acres to cotton
or other crops in areas of
the state with viable
options.

Soybeans could be an
option for some acres, he
said. The crop requires the

(Continued on page 21)
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least amount of inputs, is
drought tolerant, and is
experiencing similar high
prices. But soybeans are
best suited for cropping
east of Interstate 35. 

Robinson said there is a
price incentive to get crops
in the ground and insure
them to hedge against loss-
es.

“Last year it was dry
and then rains started in
May,” he said. “There were
some early acres that failed
and had to be replanted,
but October was perfect,
and it all lined up to make a
good year for cotton grow-
ers. The official cotton crop
insurance price is going to
average around that $1 to
$1.05, so the incentive is to
plant, insure the crop, and
see what happens.”

AgriLife Extension dis-
trict reporters compiled the
following summaries:

CENTRAL: Soil mois-
ture conditions were dete-
riorating following another
generally dry and windy
week. Some light precipita-
tion was reported. Winter
wheat was developing well,
with some fields reaching
flag leaf stage. Earlier
planted wheat fields were
expected to begin heading
next week. Oat fields were
recovering somewhat from
the freeze, but stand losses
were evident. Corn plant-
ing was nearly complete,
and corn acres were up
again this season. Pre-
emergence herbicide appli-
cations on wheat contin-
ued. Nighttime tempera-
tures were still too cool for
sorghum planting. Sor-
ghum seed sales were up,
and more acres were
expected to be planted this
season. There was some
urgency to have all
sorghum planting complet-
ed before March to avoid
insect pest problems later.
Cotton acres may decline
further this year. Pastures
were greening up, and the
winter forages put on more
growth. Livestock were in
excellent shape.

ROLLING PLAINS:
Some areas reported one-
half inch to 1 inch of rain-
fall. The wheat responded
slightly with better color,
but the crop remained in
mostly very poor condition.
No farming activity was
reported. Pasture condi-
tions did not improve, and
supplemental feeding of
livestock continued.

COASTAL BEND:
Conditions were very dry
and windy. Fields were
ready to be planted. Some
fertilizer was applied to

row crop fields that were
expected to be planted with
corn next week. Wheat,
oats and ryegrass were still
holding on, but rain will be
needed soon. Feeding hay
and protein supplements
continued. Cattle remained
in fair to good condition
with prices still very high.

EAST: Some areas re-
ceived much-needed rain-
fall, while others were still
left dry. The lack of mois-
ture was hurting winter
pasture growth. Pasture
and rangeland conditions
were very poor. Subsoil and
topsoil conditions were
short to adequate. Cattle

prices were higher than the
previous week, but sale vol-
umes remained low.
Livestock were in fair to
good condition with sup-
plemental feeding taking
place. Fertilizer prices still
have many producers wor-
ried. Wild pig activity con-
tinued to be a problem. 

SOUTH PLAINS: A
small thunderstorm
brought rain but not
enough precipitation to
make a difference. One
county reported trace
amounts up to one half inch
of rainfall. More rain was
needed for all aspects of
agriculture. Cattle were in

good condition.
PANHANDLE: Con-

ditions remained extreme-
ly dry. Soil moisture levels
were very short to short.
Fieldwork included putting
out compost/manure and
dry fertilizer for planting.
Winter wheat continued to
struggle from a lack of
moisture. Some producers
were beginning to irrigate
wheat on warmer days.
Livestock were in fair con-
dition with daily supple-
mental feeding. Hay sup-
plies were good.

NORTH: Soil moisture
ranged from very short to

(Continued from page 20)
Crops... A map of the 12 Texas A&M AgriLife Extension districts:

(Continued on page 22)
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adequate. Some precipita-
tion was received and
should help winter pas-
tures. Wheat showed some
signs of relief and was

mostly fair to good. Oats
were reported to be very
poor to good, but mostly
fair. Pasture and rangeland
were very poor to fair.
Livestock were stressed by
changing weather patterns.

FAR WEST: Tempera-

tures were in the mid-70s
during the day and in the
low 30s overnight for most
of the reporting period.
Small portions of the dis-
trict received trace
amounts of rain, but most
areas do not have enough
moisture for cover crops or
to sand fight. Heavy winds
were received with power
outages reported. Drought
conditions continued and
growers were trying to
decide what to do this sum-
mer. A few producers
began to pre-water fields
for the upcoming cotton
crop. Most producers were
not going to irrigate until
significant rainfall im-

proves subsoil moisture.
Wheat was nearly non-
existent with only a couple
of irrigated fields that have
not failed. The irrigated
wheat was in very poor
condition as irrigation was
limited. Wheat was behind
this year, but remaining
fields have begun to joint.
Cotton ginning continued,
and producers finished up
pecan harvest. Stocking
rates were extremely low,
and some producers were
culling deeper to reduce
supplemental feed require-
ments. Cow-calf operations
were preparing for spring-
time herd work.

WEST CENTRAL:

Weather was variable.
Much-needed moisture the
last couple of weeks was
very beneficial. Some win-
ter grass greened up.
Forages were extremely
dry and very few winter
annuals were present.
Wildfire outbreaks occur-
red. Some field preparation
for spring planting occur-
red. Supplemental feeding
of livestock remained
heavy.

SOUTHEAST: Some
moisture was reported, but
soil moisture was below
normal. The district experi-
enced 80-degree days that
dipped to the 50s with
nighttime temperatures in

the 30s. Humidity levels
were high. Warmer tem-
peratures boosted growth
and recovery by winter for-
ages. Cool-season legumes
were extremely behind on
growth this year, and many
fields were barely manag-
ing to germinate with very
little above-ground growth
reported. Rangeland and
pasture ratings were very
poor to fair. Soil moisture
levels ranged from very
short to surplus with most
counties reporting ade-
quate conditions.

SOUTHWEST: Dry
and windy weather condi-
tions continued across the
district. Fire dangers in-
creased with dry vegetation
and lack of moisture. Pas-
tures continued to de-cline
with little to no winter
weeds due to drought con-
ditions. Producers were
preparing to plant corn.
Wheat under irrigation was
in good condition. Lamb-
ing and kidding season
began. Livestock were in
fair condition and supple-
mental feeding continued. 

SOUTH: Temperatures
dipped into the 40s with
most days in the 70s with a
high of 88 degrees reported
in Willacy County. No
moisture was reported. Soil
moisture levels in northern,
western and eastern parts
of the district remained
very short. Field conditions
were deteriorating. Wind
speeds increased and fire
hazards were high. A few
fires were reported. One
fire consumed more than
200 bales of hay. Farmers
were calibrating equip-
ment for corn and sorghum
planting. Fieldwork was
mostly at a standstill as
farmers waited for warmer
temperatures to plant.
Some farmers were still
preparing soil for planting.
A few farmers in southern
parts of the district planted
some sorghum and cotton.
Rangeland and pasture
conditions were mostly
poor. Livestock and
wildlife were receiving
heavy rations of supple-
mental feed. Feed and hay
were in higher demand.
Ranchers were selling
calves at lighter weights,
but prices were steady.
Coastal Bermuda grass
remained dormant but was
being irrigated. Producers
in southern areas of the
region with more moisture
were reporting decent pas-
ture conditions and good
body scores in cattle.
Citrus, sugarcane and win-
ter vegetable harvests con-
tinued. Some producers
continued to trim citrus
trees as part of rehabilita-
tion efforts.

(Continued from page 21)
Crops...

Brazos Valley Livestock Commission

6097 E State Highway 21   •  Bryan, TX 77808
Phone: (979) 778-0904

Email: info@brazosvalleylivestock.com
www.brazosvalleylivestock.com •  Follow Us On Facebook

Sales are Tuesday
at 12 Noon

Scott Scarmardo (979) 224-3764
Pete Scarmardo (979) 268-1947

Office Phone (979) 778-0904
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AgriLife Extension advises careful consideration, and a lawyer...

Carbon credit brokers contacting agriculture, rural landowners in Texas
By Kay Ledbetter, Texas AgriLife Today

Carbon credit may be more than a buzz word among 
Texas agriculture producers.

Producers and land-
owners across the state’s
agriculture spectrum are
increasingly reaching out
to Texas A&M AgriLife
Extension Service for ad-
vice on carbon credit con-
tracts.

Tiffany Lashmet, J.D.,
AgriLife Extension agri-
cultural law specialist with
the Texas A&M Depart-
ment of Agricultural Eco-
nomics, Amarillo, said she
has been getting daily
phone calls on this topic,
especially since it is new
territory and there are so
many unknowns about it.

A carbon credit is equal
to 1 metric ton of carbon
dioxide emission reduc-
tions from an unregulated
source, according to the
U.S. Environmental Pro-
tection Agency. Carbon
offsets cannot be required
by law. They are purchased
by entities or people to mit-
igate their carbon foot-
prints, and are transacted
in the carbon market using
serial numbers to avoid
double counting.

“We’re getting calls
from landowners, produc-
ers and industry groups
around the state,” Lashmet
said. “There are a number
of brokers and companies
offering carbon contracts
on Texas land right now.
Farmers, rancher and rural
landowners are trying to
evaluate these contracts to
determine if they are a
good move for their opera-
tion.”

First and foremost,
Lashmet said as with any
agreement, several legal
and economic issues should
be carefully considered by
producers before entering
into a carbon contract.

“The most important
advice I can offer is to care-
fully read the entire con-
tract,” she said. “Never rely
on verbal representations
made by anyone related to
a contract; assume only the
written contractual terms
will be enforceable.

“This is new territory
and many unknowns exist
about the carbon market
and these carbon agree-
ments. I highly recom-
mend engaging an attorney
to review any carbon con-
tract prior to signing.”

What you should know
Understanding some of

the basic concepts related

to carbon contracts is an
important starting place,
Lashmet said. Each con-
tract will likely have specif-
ic definitions of terms, so it
is critical for landowners
and producers to carefully
review the definitions in
any contract before sign-
ing.

Terms like additionality,

carbon market, carbon
practices, carbon credit,
carbon emissions, carbon
sequestration, perma--
nence, stacking and verifi-
cation each have a specific
meaning within a contract
and must be analyzed and
understood.

Lashmet discusses these
terms and evaluating car-

bon contracts in detail in
her Texas Agriculture Law
Blog. She outlines key
contract terms to consider
for landowners, farmers
and ranchers who are con-
sidering a contract or who
have been contacted to dis-
cuss one.

For more information
on carbon contracts,
Lashmet also converses in
one of her Ag Law in the
Field podcast episodes
with Todd Janzen and

Anson Howard, both prac-
ticing attorneys actively

negotiating these agree-
ments for their clients.

Union Commission Co., Inc.
Hondo, Texas

Sale Every Monday
11:00 a.m. - Sheep & Goats

11:30 a.m. - Cattle

For Consignments or More Information Call:
Glen Crain

Office: 830/426-3383 • Metro: 830/741-8061
Cell: 210/912-9870
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Texas Beef Council Annual Report shares state
and national Checkoff program successes

Austin, Tex -- Texas
Beef Council (TBC) has
published its 2021 annual
report detailing key state
and national Beef
Checkoff program results,
revenues and expenditures
online at TexasBeef
Checkoff.com/AnnualRep
ort. By educating con-
sumers, chefs, nutrition

influencers and others, pro-
ducer investments in the
Beef Checkoff help keep
beef in its strongest state,
year over year.

“While the past year
brought the beef industry
some challenges, it also
generated opportunities
that led to many success-
es,” said Pat McDowell,

TBC Board of Directors
vice chairman and audit
and budget committee
chairman from Shamrock,
Texas. “By reviewing our
2021 annual report, Texas
cattlemen and women can
gain valuable insight into
how their checkoff dollars
funded promotional, edu-
cational and research pro-

grams that stimulated more
beef demand worldwide.”

The report shares the
many successes that TBC’s
beef education, promotion
and research efforts experi-
enced throughout 2021.
These efforts were funded
by the $1-per-head Texas
state Beef Checkoff pro-
gram and the $0.50-per-
head Texas retains from the
national Beef Checkoff
program. Highlights in-
clude:

BBQuest: Television
viewers have watched
620,000+ hours of the
BBQuest series since it
launched on Hulu.

Medical Office Out-
reach: TBC representatives
reached 3,360-plus health
professionals and staff
directly with educational
materials about beef's role
in a healthy diet.

Social Media: Beef
Loving Texans video ads
were viewed 74 million
times on Facebook, Twit-
ter, Pinterest, Instagram

and YouTube.
Beef Team: This group

of beef loving fitness
enthusiasts committed to
living active, healthy
lifestyles participated in
7,578 activations.

Beef Loving Chefs: For-
ty-plus chefs attended the
first Beef Loving Chefs
Summit and learned how
offering beef-centric dishes
can benefit the foodservice
sector.

Retail Promotions:
TBC partnered with key
brands to provide more
than 275,000 beef coupons
that were distributed at
1,600 store locations.

The national Cattle-
men’s Beef Board’s 2021
program expenditures are
also reviewed in the report.
Producers can learn about
national Beef Checkoff
program achievements,
including the Beef in the
Early Years campaign
directed at new and expec-
tant parents and important
food safety research stud-

ies on Salmonella control.
“We’re eager to share

what we were able to
achieve in 2021 with the
beef producers who make
our programs possible,”
said Molly McAdams,
TBC’s executive vice presi-
dent. “Without their
involvement and support,
we would not be able to
fund critical research or
develop promotions that
keep beef top of mind for
consumers everywhere. We
encourage our beef com-
munity to check out this
year’s annual report and
see how we’re putting their
Beef Checkoff investments
to work.”

To request a copy of the
TBC annual report or a
more detailed audited
financial report, contact
info@txbeef.org or call
512-335-2333. To read the
annual report online, visit
TexasBeefCheckoff.com/
AnnualReport. 
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Tips to aid cost conscientious
producers on commodity prices

By Justin Waggoner,  Ph.D.,K State  beef systems specialist

The increased commod-
ity prices we are experienc-
ing have many cattle pro-
ducers considering the
costs associated with their
feeding and management
programs. Here are a few
tips that might aid cost con-
scientious producers. 

•Evaluate commodities
on a cost per unit of energy
or crude protein basis.
These calculations should
be done on a dry matter
basis to facilitate an appro-
priate comparison between
dry commodities, such as
corn, and wet commodities,
such as silage or wet dis-
tiller’s grains. Additional
costs such as freight, grain
processing, and shrink may
also be included.

•Maximize use of com-
modities or ration ingredi-
ents produced on?farm. I
am sure there are many
different versions of the old
saying “the best way to
make a profit with land and
livestock is to walk the
crops off the farm”. On-
farm commodities, espe-

cially forages, are usually
more cost?effective than
purchased commodities.
Increasing the inclusion of
on?farm produced com-
modities in the diet or even
including a small amount of
lower?cost ingredients like
straw may reduce ration
costs. However, the im-
pacts of these changes must
be evaluated against cattle
performance.

•Reduce commodity
shrink and feed waste. How
much of the commodities
you purchase are lost in
storage and handling be-
fore they make it into the
bunk? On most operations,
these losses range from
2?10% depending on the
commodity. Although
these losses are minimal,
they do add up (1% of a ton
= 20 lbs; 1% of 20 tons =
400 lbs). The cost associat-
ed with minimal losses may
add substantial cost to a
commodity (400 lbs at
$250/ton = $50 or $2.50/
ton). These losses often
occur when commodities

are handled or being
loaded into feed mixers.
The key to reducing com-
modity loss comes down to
increased awareness.

•Focus on efficiency.
Feed to gain is always
important, period. It is the
benchmark by which feed-
ing programs can most
easily be evaluated.
Feeding technologies like
ionophores or feeding
management strategies
such as limit?feeding
should also be considered
to further improve feed
conversions.

•Seek the counsel of a
nutritionist or other profes-
sionals. Nutritionists, not
only balance rations but
also assist producers with
evaluating commodities
and estimating the effects
of any ration changes on
animal performance. Most
Extension professionals
can also assist producers
with evaluating commodi-
ties or put them in contact
with Extension specialists
with training in nutrition.

gxåtá XÄ|àx 
F1 and Brahman Female Sale

SELLING 45 HEAD OF OUTSTANDING F-1 HEIFERS

1:00 PM, March 19, 2022,
Caldwell Livestock Commission, Caldwell, Texas

45 F-1 Hereford x Brahman heifers, 13-16 months of
age, exposed since Feb 14th to Angus bulls. 

Many of these sets will make excellent fair project heifers.
Females will be grouped in uniform sets.

These females represent 4 decades of breeding F-1’s and top Hereford cattle. 

Now, we are bringing them to you!

For more information contact: 

HERRMANN CATTLE CO. 
PO Box 242 • Caldwell, TX 77836  • Hank Herrmann • Cell: 979-820-5277

SELLING 45 HEAD OF OUTSTANDING F-1 HEIFERS
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MAR 9 R.A. Brown Ranch Spring Bull & Female Sale,
Throckmorton, TX

MAR 11 Cavender-Draggin’ M & Partners Spring Brangus Bull
Sale at Neches River Ranch, Jacksonville, TX

MAR 12 Jones Cattle Company Production Sale, Hondo, TX
MAR 12 Phillips Ranch Inaugural Brangus Production Sale,

Bunnell, FL
MAR 12 S.E. ICA 27th Annual Commercial Bull & Heifer

Sale, Beaumont, TX

MAR 18 Mound Creek Ranch Brangus Female Sale, Leona,
TX

MAR 19 Mound Creek Ranch Brangus Bull Sale, Leona, TX
MAR 19 Live Oak Beefmaster Breeders Association Spring

Sale, Three Rivers, TX
MAR 19 Texas Elite F1 and Brahman Female Sale, Caldwell,

TX
MAR 19 Santa Gertrudis Bluebonnet Classic, Bloomington,

TX
MAR 19 Jordan Cattle Auction Special Replacement Female

Sale, San Saba, TX
MAR 22 Flying S Herefords 8th Annual Line One Production

Sale, Paluxy, TX
MAR 22-23 Alamo City Online Sale
MAR 24 Jordan Cattle Auction Special Bull Offering

Featuring Knox Brothers Herefords and Angus, San
Saba, TX

MAR 24 Super American Bull Sale, Bloomington, TX
MAR 25-26 Santa Rosa Ranch Inaugural Brangus Production

Sale, College Station, TX
MAR 26 Emmons Ranch Annual Beefmaster Bull Sale,

Groesbeck, TX
MAR 30 Buffalo Livestock Marketing Pre-Conditioned Calf

Sale, Buffalo, TX
APR 2 TBBA Brangus Female Sale, Salado, TX
APR 2 Pearsall Livestock Auction Spring Replacement

Female Sale, Pearsall, TX
APR 9 Collier Farms Advantage Beefmaster Sale, Giddings,

TX
APR 9 ACE @ Wiley Ranch and Louisiana Brangus Bull Sale,

Effie, LA
APR 9 MP Brangus at Diamond D Spring Brangus Sale,

Poteet, TX
APR 9 Jordan Cattle Auction Spring “Best of the Best”

Female Sale, San Saba, TX

APR 10 Cattleman’s Brenham Livestock Auction Special
Replacement Female Sale, Brenham, TX

APR 14 Jordan Cattle Auction Special Bull Offering, San
Saba, TX

APR 22 NextGen Flint Hills Spring Bull Sale, Paxico, KS
APR 23 Cavender-Draggin’ M & Partners Spring Brangus &

Commercial Female Sales, Jacksonville, TX
APR 23 Lesikar Angus Female Sale, Athens, TX
MAY 7 Quest For Excellence Charolais Female Sale, College

Station, TX

MAY 7 Pounds Pay Replacment Sale, Leonard, TX
MAY 7 Williams Ranch Company Share the Genetics Brangus

Female Sale, Gonzales, TX
MAY 14 Strait-Hefte Tried & True Customer Sale at Pearsall

Livestock Auction, Pearsall, TX
MAY 14 Jordan Cattle Auction Special Replacement Female

Sale, San Saba, TX
MAY 21 Swinging B & Friends Beefmaster Sale, Salado, TX
JUN 1 Buffalo Livestock Marketing Pre-Conditioned Calf

Sale, Buffalo, TX
JUN 4 Jordan Cattle Auction Special Replacement Female

Sale, San Saba, TX
JUN 10 ACE @ Quail Valley Farm Mature Cowherd Sale,

Oneonta, AL
JUN 11 Customer Appreciation Sale @ Quail Valley Farm,

Oneonta, AL
JUNE 11 Wallen Prairie Ranch Beefmaster Production Sale,

Lockwood, MO
JUNE 25 Southern Tradition Beefmaster Sale, Savannah, TN
JULY 23 Jordan Cattle Auction Special Replacement Female

Sale, San Saba, TX
AUG 6 J&T Farm Beefmaster Production Sale, Lexington,

TN
AUG 20 Emmons Ranch Beefmaster Production Sale, Bryan,

TX
AUG 27 Jordan Cattle Auction Early Fall Special

Replacement Female Sale, San Saba, TX
SEP 3 South Texas Cattle Marketing Fall Replacement

Female Sale, Nixon, TX
SEP 7 Buffalo Livestock Marketing Pre-Conditioned Calf

Sale, Buffalo, TX
SEP 10 ACE @ Wiley Ranch Brangus & Santa Gertrudis

Female Sale, Effie, L
SEP 17 Midsouth & Neal Family Annual Brangus Bull &

Female Sale, St Francisville, LA
SEP 23-24 Fling Hills Classic Beefmaster Female & Bull Sale,

Paxico, KS
SEP 24 Jordan Cattle Auction Fall Special Replacement

Female Sale, San Saba, TX
SEP 24-25 Synergy XV, Giddings, TX
OCT 1 Lyssy’s Heart of the Herd Beefmaster Production Sale,

Luling, TX
OCT 1 Scamardo Brangus Production Sale, Bryan, TX
OCT 8 Addison Brangus Performance Sale, Cullman, AL
OCT 8 Cox Excalibur Red Brangus Production Sale, Weimar,

TX
OCT 8 Carr & Others Beefmaster Fall Sale, Floresville, TX
OCT 11-12 RA Brown Ranch Fall Bull, Female & Quarter

Horse Sale, Throckmorton, TX
OCT 12 Buffalo Livestock Marketing Pre-Conditioned Calf

Sale, Buffalo, TX
OCT 13 Jordan Cattle Auction Special Bull Offering featuring

Ft Martin-Bruni Brangus, Rogers Herefords &
Simmons Charolais, San Saba, TX

OCT 15 P Brangus at Diamond D Where Performance Meets
Style Sale, Poteet, TX

OCT 15 Beef On Forage Beefmaster Bull and Female Sale,
Brenham, TX

OCT 19 Thomas Charolais Fall Bull Sale, Raymondville, TX
OCT 20 Jordan Cattle Auction 9th Annual Hill Country Youth

Heifer Sale, San Saba, TX
OCT 21 Herndon Farms Brangus & Charolais Female Sale,

Lyons, GA
OCT 22 Herndon Farms Brangus & Charolais Bull Sale,

Lyons, GA
OCT 22 Star G Brangus Production Sale, Ben Wheeler, TX
OCT 29 7P Ranch Simmental Annual Fall Bull & Female Sale,

Tyler, TX
OCT 29 Jordan Cattle Auction Fall "Best of the Best"

Replacement Female Sale, San Saba, TX
NOV 3 Jordan Cattle Auction Special Bull Offering featuring

Hales Angus Farms & Cannon Charolais Ranch, San
Saba, TX

NOV 5 Tanner Farms Angus & Brangus Bull Sale, Shuqualak,
MS

NOV 9 Buffalo Livestock Marketing Pre-Conditioned Calf
Sale, Buffalo, TX

NOV 9 Jordan Cattle Auction Special Bull Offering, Barber
Ranch Herefords/Express Angus Bull Sale, San Saba,
TX
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February 28-March 20-Houston
Livestock Show & Rodeo,
Houston, TX

March 12-26-Rodeo Austin,
Austin, TX

EDITOR’S NOTE: Bold-faced listings have advertisements in this issue.

Livestock Sales CalendarLivestock Sales CalendarSALE
REPORTS

7P Ranch
28th Annual Spring Bull & Female Sale

February 19, 2022
Tyler, Texas

Category: Average
2-Year-Old Simmental &

SimAngus Bulls $4,250
Yearling Simmental & 

SimAngus Bulls $3,604
Simmental & SimAngus Pairs $2,375
Simmental & SimAngus Bred Heifers $1,955
Simmental & SimAngus Open Heifers $2,578
F-1 Simbrah Pairs $2,643
F-1 Simbrah Bred Heifers $2,510
F-1 Simbrah Open Heifers $2,250

HIGH SELLING BULL:
Lot 17, SimAngus bull sold to Rodney Dean,

Joaquin, Texas for $6,500.
HIGH SELLING SIMMENTAL &

SIMANGUS FEMALES:
Lot 131, Purebred Open Heifer sold to Justin Hansen,

Diamondback Ranch, Malakoff, Texas 
for $3,100.

Lot 109, Purebred Simmental Pair sold to Kevin Nixon,
Canton, Texas for $3,000.

HIGH SELLING F-1 SIMBRAH FEMALES:
Lot 205, F-1 Simbrah pair sold to Butch Walley, Rusk, Texas

For $2,800.
Lot 214, F-1 Simbrah Bred Heifer sold to Michael

Stenstrom, Falcon Valley Animal Hospital, Shawnee,
Kansas for $2,750.

Lot 224, F-1 Simbrah Bred Heifer sold to Doug Phelan,
Austin, Texas for $2,750.

Lot 227, 3/8 Simmental, 1/2 Brahman, 1/8 Angus Bred Heifer
sold to Bobby Yandell, Hugo, Oklahoma for $2,750.

VOLUME BUYERS:
Alfredo Muskus, Santa Elena Ranch, Madisonville, Texas;
Rodney Dean, Joaquin, Texas; Butch Walley, Rusk, Texas.

AUCTIONEER:
Mark Tilman, Junction, Texas

SALE CONSULTANT:
Warren Garrett, Comanche, Texas

If the ending point is below the deductible
of the starting point, then the policy auto-
matically pays.

Who pays? The idiot politicians that
caused the indicators to fail! Furthermore,
that particular idiot politician can’t run for
re-election. In fact, we should have a poli-
cy for every politician out there. The good
ones and the bad ones. And their futures
in politics should all rest on the perform-
ance of their policy. Some would argue
that we would be getting rid of some good
ones because of the actions of the bad
ones. YES. If these guys can’t all pull
together to go in the right direction, then
YES, their policy fails, and payment must
be made!

We use our tax dollars to fund the poli-
cies, and it is paid to our federal govern-
ment. If the policies fail, then the federal
government owes you damages, less the
deductible. In other words, start getting it
right. And if you don’t, then send us back
to money you took from us.

So, you want the green new deal? Hey,
if you think you can make it work and still
stay within your deductible, then I say go
for it! But stop asking the American tax-
payer to pay for bad policy. You want elec-
tric vehicles, then find a way to economi-
cally fuel those vehicles without subsidy or
assistance. Until then, send it back to the
R&D department until that economic
solution presents itself.

(Continued from page 2)
Standard bull...

Southeast Texas Independent Cattlemen’s Association
27th Annual Commercial Bull & Heifer Sale

Saturday, March 12, 2022
Bull sale at 10 a.m. • Heifer sale at 1 p.m. (or immediately following bulls)
Ford Park Complex • Beaumont, TX

OFFERING 90+ TOP QUALITY BREEDING AGE BULLS
OFFERING 300+ BREEDING AGE COMMERCIAL &

REGISTERED BREEDING AGE FEMALES
Sale Chairmen:

Allen Peltier 409/791-2186 • Wayne Williford 409/246-2334
Sale Manager: Chuck Kiker 409/658-0959
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CLASSIFIED
Mailing Address:

P.O. Box 791364 • San Antonio, TX 78279-1364
Office Located:

407 Breesport • San Antonio, TX 78216
Phone: 210/524-9697 • Fax: 210/524-9690

ADVERTISING RATES
Display (Box Ads)              Line Ads

1-Time..............................$12.00
2 or More Times ................$9.60
Minimum..........................1 inch
Reverses ..........................$15.00
Blind Box Charge .............$5.00

Line Ads:
5 lines for $6.00, $1.50 for each
additional line (allow 16 char-
acters per line). The terms on

Classified advertising are cash.
No credit is allowed.

Credit For Errors Allowed On First Insertion Only

3-Cattle 3-Cattle 3-Cattle

3-Cattle

DEADLINE • TUESDAY • 12:00 NOON

INDEX:
Employment Wanted .................................1 Insurance .................................................18
Help Wanted ...............................................2 Livestock Supplies ..................................19
Cattle ...........................................................3 Tack ..........................................................20
Sheep, Goats ...............................................4 Pasture For Lease....................................21
Horses, Mules .............................................5 Pasture Wanted .......................................22
Misc. Livestock ...........................................6 Personal ...................................................23
Exotic Game ...............................................7 Photography ............................................24
Livestock Wanted.......................................8 Schools/Education ..................................25
Livestock Order Buyers.............................9 Auctioneers/Sale Mgmt..........................26
Buildings ...................................................10 Services ....................................................27
Business Opportunities............................11 Trucks/Trailers ........................................28
Dogs...........................................................12 Transportation.........................................29
Equipment ................................................13 Semen/Embryos......................................30
Equipment Wanted ..................................14 Real Estate For Sale................................31
Fencing ......................................................15 Real Estate For Lease/Rent ...................32
Financial....................................................16 Real Estate Wanted ................................33
Hay/Feed/Seed .........................................17 Fuels ........................................................ 34

To Place Ads, Call: 210/524-9697

Willis, Texas
Registered Brangus Cattle, Paint and Quarter Horses

Mike Manners, Owner Bill Cawley, Cattle Manager
17510 Red Oak Drive, Suite 100 713/875-7711 mobile
Houston, Texas 77090 936/624-2010 home
281/821-5556 • Fax: 281/821-6522 www.stalwartranch.com

-- For Sale --
TEASER BULLS

Halter Breaking Donkeys Avail.
Triple S Cattle Service

254/793-2389 or 254/793-2484
Cell: 512/963-2116

“When You Depend On Beef For Your Bottom Line”
2929 Oak Hill Road • Alvarado, TX 76009

Jessica Moore, Ofc. Mgr. 817/822-7402 ofc. & cell
Kevin 817/822-7109 cell

Email: office@M6ranch.com or website: www.m6ranch.com

Kevin &
Jessica Moore

Hallettsville, Texas

Registered Angus Bulls For Sale:
14-24 mo. old bulls. EPD’s, breeding guarantee, virgin bulls ready for service.

Home:
361/798-5662
Mark’s Cell:
361/798-6558

www.jbarangus.com

West Texas Tough
325/554-7838 • 325/669-5727

BRANGUS BULLS

BUCKNER POLLED
BEEFMASTERS

Heifers, Cows, Bulls Available
Near Groesbeck, Texas

254/747-2199
www.bucknerpolledbeefmasters.info

For information on Simmental
and Simbrah, contact:

Bill Carr
HILLTOP RANCH

BEEFMASTERS
Ranch Locations:

Webb County - 30 miles Northeast of
Laredo, Texas

Wilson County - 8 miles West of
Floresville, Texas

Kendall County - Midway between Boerne
and Fredericksburg, Texas

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 2947

Laredo, Texas 78044-2947
Phone: (361) 586-5067

19-Livestock Supplies

VISIT: www.
southernlivestock.com

Visit Us Online At: 
www. southernlivestock.com

For The Latest News and Sale Reports!

WILSON &
WILSON BRANGUS

Troup, TX
Producing Quality Brangus

since 1990!
info@wilsonbrangus.com

REGISTERED
BRANGUS BULLS

Scotty    903/360-1576
Ross    903/649-3166

LSAA
Bull and Select

Female Sale
Dec. 2, 2022

Texas Simmental/
Simbrah Association

President - Casey Buzzard
825 Usener St. #726 | Houston, TX 77009

903-701-7929
info.txsimmentalsimbrah@gmail.com

www.texassimmentalsimbrah.com

QUALITY COASTAL HAY & ALFALFA
SPRIGGING AVAILABLE • COASTAL • TIFTON 85 • JIGGS

1300 Bootleg Road Larry 830/570-0878
Pleasanton, TX 78064 Dustin 830/570-2551

jasikhayfarms.com

17-Hay/Feed/Seed

A N G U S
C H A R O L A I S
B U L L S

A large selection of two year olds, perform-
ance records, range raised and range
ready, fertility tested, all virgin.

PAT GRISWOLD
CATTLE CO.
Goldthwaite, Texas

817/946-8320 mobile

FERTILIZED COASTAL HAY
HORSE QUALITY
In LaRue, Texas

Contact: Jay Sturgess
7333 CR 4712 • LaRue, Texas 75770

(903) 681-0725

FERTILIZED COASTAL HAY
HORSE QUALITY
In LaRue, Texas

Contact: Jay Sturgess
7333 CR 4712 • LaRue, Texas 75770

(903) 681-0725

Visit Us Online At:
www.

southernlivestock.com
For The Latest 

News and  Sale Reports!

Visit Us Online At:
www.

southernlivestock.com
For The Latest 

News and  Sale Reports!

26-Auctioneers/Sale Mgmt.

Quality to compare anywhere!

Wesley Theuret
Herefords

Horned Bulls
and Females

2348 CR 165, Kenedy, TX 78119
theuret@sbcglobal.net 210/315-0103

OUTFRONT CATTLE SERVICE
DENNIS ADAMS
P.O. BOX 10590

COLLEGE STATION, TX 77842
979/693-1301 • 979/229-4472 (M)

EMAIL: dennis@outfrontcattle.com

FOJTIK FARMS
FRESH ROUND

BALES
MATHIS, TEXAS
361-765-2923

To Place Ads,  Call: 210/524-9697
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FARMS AND RANCHES FOR SALE

•Semen Collection & Processing
•CSS Available Facility

•Storage •Shipping •Supplies
•A.I. •Embryo Collections

•A.I. Training Schools
At our facilities or on-farm collecting

18035 FM 17 • Canton, TX 75103
Toll Free 1-866-604-4044

Fax 903-567-6587
www.championgenetics.com
Brenda Barton • 903/567-4044 (Office)

Craig Barton • 903/920-3223

SOUTHERN LIVESTOCK STANDARD
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Joe Priest Real Estate
Texas & Oklahoma Broker
209 N. Kaufman St.

Seagoville, TX 75159
1-800-671-4548

Mobile: 214-676-6973
Fax: 972-287-4553

www.joepriestre.net

Accredit Buyer Representation (ABR) - We Can Help Buyers.

31-Real Estate For Sale
CLASSIFIED LINE AD FORM

5 lines for $6.00, $1.50 for each additional line (allow 16 characters per line). The terms on Classified advertising are cash. No credit is allowed.

Mail With Payment To: Southern Livestock Publishing, Inc.
P.O. Box 791364 - San Antonio, Texas 78279-1364

30-Semen/Embryos

28-Trucks/Trailers

If a great picture is worth $1,000
Imagine the value of a great video.

WADE FISHER • 254/319-5349
wade@idealvideoproductions.com
www.idealvideoproductions.com

27-Services

26-Auctioneers/Sale Mgmt.

Visit Us Online At: 
www. southernlivestock.com

For The Latest News
and Sale Reports!

P.O. Box 1941 • Beeville, TX 78104
Office: 361-362-COWS • Fax: 361-362-1035

Mobile: 361-362-5863
Email: casascattle@hotmail.com

Listings Needed,
Hunting & Cattle Ranches

270 Acres. Mitchelle County, Texas. Just off I-30, Loreain, Texas. 270 Acres with nice
cash flow. 6 wind turbins. 90 acres of limestone that crushes and is very sough after.
Irrigation well and equipment. Nice modest home and other improvements. 1/4 oil and
gas minerals. Offered at 2.2 million.
198 Acres. Fannin County, Texas. Trenton, Texas north of MeKinney, south of Bonham.
Good county road frontage. Rural water, electricity. Fast growing area. $20,000.00 per
acre.
83 Acres. Kaufman County, Texas. 26 miles Southeast
of Dallas. Long road frontage on FM 1390 near state
Hwy. 34. 6 inch waterline along the front, electricity.
Sandy soil. Offered at $20,000.00 per acre.

3G SALES & SERVICE
MIKE GREEN

915 Pearidge • Franklin, GA 30217
979/229-6563 • threeg1990@yahoo.com

Private Treaty Marketing
Sales Management

Consultation
Reproductive Physiology

(A.I. and Palpation)

GREG CLIFTON
Auctioneer

817-313-5250

2701 Fox Glenn Ct.
Hurst, Texas 76054

1312 Rodden Dr.
Decatur, TX 76234

972/839-6485
www.doaklambert.com

NCBA releases 2022 policy priorities
Houston, Tex -- During

the 2022 Cattle Industry
Convention and NCBA
Trade Show, the executive
committee of the National
Cattlemen’s Beef Associa-
tion (NCBA) approved the
organization’s 2022 policy
priorities with an emphasis
on strengthening the eco-
nomic, environmental and
social sustainability of the
cattle industry.

NCBA’s policy priori-
ties include:

•Improving market
leverage and opportunities
through increased access to
market data and risk man-
agement tools for produc-
ers.

•Securing the future of
the beef industry by pro-
tecting crucial tax provi-
sions, limiting regulatory
burdens on farms and
ranches, and leveling the
playing field for producers.

•Boosting the resiliency
of the beef supply chain by

addressing labor shortages,
improving processing capa-
city, expanding technology,
and strengthening trans-
portation.

•Achieving key cattle
industry priorities in the
2023 Farm Bill.

“With the challenging
year cattle producers have
faced, NCBA is focused on
strengthening our industry
for the future,” said NCBA
President-elect Don Schie-
felbein. “By highlighting

economic, environmental
and social sustainability, we
are addressing the long-
term needs of the cattle
industry and advancing
policies that will contribute
to business success, eco-
nomic growth and respect
for our way of life."

While industry sustain-
ability will continue to be a
focus during the year
ahead, NCBA will contin-
ue to focus on protecting
cattle producers from gov-

ernment overreach and
burdensome tax and regu-
latory burdens.

“By working to protect
the business environment,
increase market trans-
parency and improving the
strength of the supply
chain, NCBA’s policy
efforts will continue to
enhance cattle and beef
business sustainability in
the near-term and for gen-
erations to come,” said
Schiefelbein.

Texas Farm Credit announces Youth Ag Video Showcase winners
Robstown, Tex. -- Texas

Farm Credit recently
announced the winners of
their Youth Ag Video
Showcase and the recipi-
ents of the $20,000 cash pot
prize.

The showcase encour-
aged local youth to submit
a 2-3 minute video spot-
lighting their agricultural
project or passion. The
entries were judged by an
employee selection com-
mittee using the contest
scorecard, which gave
points for overall presenta-
tion, creativity, design, con-
tent and organization. 

Junior Division Win-
ners 

•Grand Champion -
Bridger Ethridge, Nacog-
doches County - $2,500
prize + $1,250 donation to

Nacogdoches County 4-H
•Reserve Grand Cham-

pion - Lilyanne Murphy,
Live Oak County - $1,500
prize + $750 donation to
Kuntry Kids Live Oak Co.

•3rd Place - Levi-
Monroe Krueger, Leon
County - $1,000 prize +
$500 donation to St. Joseph
4-H

•4th Place - Cadence De
La Rosa, Kleberg County -
$750 prize + $350 donation
to the Kleberg-Kenedy
Junior Livestock Show
Scholarship Fund

•5th Place - Harper
Girdley, Smith County -
$500 prize + $250 donation
to Lindale 4-H

•6th Place - Jana Justiss,
DeWitt County - $400 prize
to DeWitt County 4-H

Senior Division Win-
ners 

•Grand Champion -
Laura James, Fayette
County - $2,500 prize +
$1,250 donation to Fayette
County 4-H

•Reserve Grand Cham-
pion - Raegan Shahan, Frio
County - $1,500 prize +
$750 donation to Pearsall
4-H

•3rd Place - Brooke
Bimslager, Guadalupe
County - $1,000 prize +
$500 donation to Cibolo
Creek FFA

•4th Place - Julee King,
Smith County - $750 prize +
$350 donation to Lindale
FFA

•5th Place - Johnathon
Goode, Van Zandt County
- $500 prize + $250 dona-
tion to Van Zandt County
4-H Shooting Sports Club

•6th Place - Megan
Mize, Bandera County -
$400 prize to Bandera
County 4-H

•7th Place - Carlee
Hoffmann, Guadalupe
County - $300 prize to
Santa Clara 4-H

The donations listed
above will be made to the 4-
H club or FFA chapter of
the winner’s choice.

The Youth Ag Video

Showcase is part of Texas
Farm Credit’s Passion
Forward program which
has a goal of giving backing
2% of their annual net
income to local communi-
ties each year.
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TXE-127-006591
Auctioneer & Sale Manager

7320 Triple Elm North
San Antonio, Texas 78263

210/648-5475 Ofc. - 210/648-4939 Fax
210/415-0888 Mobile

Richard Hood Mark Cowan
979/224-6150 903/495-4522
hoodgert@aol.com mark@amscattle.com

Temple, Tex. -- The
USDA-Natural Resources
Conservation Service
(NRCS) in Texas is accept-
ing applications for the
Environmental Quality In-
centives Program (EQIP)
as part of the Regional
Conservation Partnership
Program (RCPP). This
effort will only include the
Oaks and Prairies Joint
Venture (OPJV) – Grass-
land Restoration Incen-
tives Program (GRIP)
Partnership.

This special RCPP
EQIP initiative is open to
applicants in the Texas
counties that have been
described and approved as
focal counties for the proj-
ect. Producers and
landowners can apply by

March 18, 2022. All appli-
cations must be received by
NRCS Field Offices by this
date to be considered for
this funding cycle. All
interested and eligible pro-
ducers in the project’s iden-
tified counties are encour-
aged to apply.

The OPJV-GRIP RCPP
project is available for pro-
duction acreage in 30 coun-
ties: Archer, Austin,
Baylor, Callahan, Clay,
Colorado, Delta, Dewitt,
Edwards, Ellis, Fayette,
Fannin, Gonzales, Hunt,
Karnes, Kinney, Lamar,
Lavaca, Montague, Navar-
ro, Real, Red River,
Shackelford, Stephens,
Throckmorton, Uvalde,
Val Verde, Washington,
Wilson and Wise counties.

The NRCS EQIP-RCPP
assists landowners and pro-
ducers who voluntarily
implement conservation
and management practices
that aim to improve the
conservation elements of
their agriculture and graz-
ing lands.

Producers should visit
their local USDA service
center before on March
18, 2022, to apply for this
opportunity. If already a
USDA client, a producer
can submit applications
online via Conservation
farmers.gov; applications
need to be directed
through the established
vetting process with the
Oaks and Prairies Joint
Venture to receive full con-
sideration.

Texas NRCS announces additional 2022 sign-up
period for partnership led conservation program
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